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J. P: EFFINGKK, 
ArroRNfcT-AT*Lj.,w, IlRrrlsouburf, Virgiula. Offloe at 
renlJ^uoe. fitnrS 
JAMES KVxSEy, ^ 
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW, UAUKi>t)NRuuoI Va. Oflloe uwir the Big Sprtug. noil 
«RO. a, a RATTAN, 
ITTORNKY-AT-LAW. nAnni!««>NHrno, VA. ^TOiBce Sonth Sid® of Court-llouae 
F. A. DAINOEHFIELDT 
ITTORNI'.Y-AT-LAW, UARKtwoMBTTRo. VA. AyORlr® Sonth side of the Public Square. In Switzof'e ii«»w 
tnilMlmr. 
GmiiGK K. SJPE. 
ATTOTlKBY-A'r,.I,AW, flAnaiHONonto, Va. Offlce 
went fllioof C'lurt-yard 8qnar«. In llArrla BhIMIng Prompt attentkm to all tejrnl burtnem. jautrt) 
CHARLES K. HAASy 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW. FIARRISONBURO, VA. Of- fice on Bank Row Northwest romor of the Public Square. Mr*. Thurnmn't bbildinK. 
JOHN U. JONES. 
COMMISSIONER.!N CHANCERY AND IVsrWANOE Agent, uenr the Big Spring. Eaniaonbnrg. V«. Prompt attention to buelneHH. lyli-tf 
ED. a. CONRAD, 
(euroRMoa to tahcet a conrad.) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. HUiafSOMBOB©. V4. ThebnaL 
uoaa o( the late Orm will receive the attention of 
the surviving partner. noiB 
VVM. B. COMPTON. (I,att of WooneoM Compton.) will continue the Practice of Law in the Courts of RocVingham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Owiits of the Uni- ted StateH. 
<*, w. behunT 
ATTOHNEY-AT^rA W. llAiiniKONBijRa.VA., will prac- tlce in tl»e Court* 01 Kockingham and adioiuing 
conntiea ana the United stutee Courts held at thie place. jQVOiUce in Switzer'a new bulhbng on the Public Square. 
STUART V. LINDSEV, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. HAnRieoNntTRa. Va.. practices In all the Courts of Rnckiuuliam. Highland, and ad joining counties; also, in the United States Courts 
at Harrisonburg. Va. Olfice lOast-Markct Street, 
over Juo. Qt. Efflnger'a Produce 8tore. uov.l3-ly 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORN KY-AT-LAW, H AnnisoNUURo. Va., will prac- 
tice In all the Courts oi Rocklngbara county,the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Piatrlci 
and Cirouit Courts of the United States holden at Xlarrlsoubdrg. 
/OH.V E. tt O. B. UOLLKlt, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARHisoNBuno.VA.—Proctice in the inferior and appellate Coui-ts of K< cklughtrn 
and adjoining counties. jBT^Oftice, Par.iow building, three doors Above the post-omoe, up-stuira. iulyll-Oiu 
PENDLETON JBHYAN, 
OOMMISSION^h IN CHANCERY a»D NOTARY PUR. Lie, UiUBIHONMUKG, Va.—Will give Bpivml attcu- tiou to tile taking of ilepoaltiona and ackmnvlmlg 
mautaauymiara In tbo county of Rookingtaani. M ill also prepare tloedu, ai'lU'lrx of uxrccuiout and otber 
contraoie on very moderato torme. 
O'KEKKALL & PA'I'TEttSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. H.aiiiwoNrfRG, Va., practice 
In the Couite of Rockingbam and udjoiuiuy conn tie,, tho Court of A p pea In at Htaunton mid tin United Stati-n Court, at aarrinonburg. AS-l'ronipt 
atUjuiiou tocolleoilons. Otiab. T. o'l-'tcnBALL. late .fudge of Rock'm Co. Court 3. Q. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas A Pat- 
tsrson. 
DR VV. O. H1L1,. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Reeldonce immediately south of Uer^re House. iulvlO 
OH. RIVES TATUM. i 
PHVaSlCfA: AND SURGEON, H*rrlHoubnrg. Va.. has removed his office to hie residence, corner of West-Market and Uermun streets. (niya-tf 
Oli R. s. WWITZEH, 
DENTIST. Habuisonbuho, Va. ^-Established in ISTS.-'l?® \MII sueud two days of every inrnith in Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thuisduv 
after County Court. 
DR. FRANKl.. HAHRIS, 
Dentist, HARBisoRBnnu, Va., com be found at bis 
office at all timei. Operates jib cli -aply a.* unv first 
o'asa n<*atist iu Virginia. Ksnb Ished 1«71. Ko fers w ch pride t-i his many paN-o is. Offi ; • n-ar the Epino »pai Ch irch, Main street. lehlW. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saddle and Harness-Maker, Harrison- 
but-x, Va. 
HAS JnBtTrcelTfd from Baltlmoro and Now York 
tbo largest and bout assurtmunt of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HAKKS18S, 
« 
and Saildlers* Trinimiugs, ever iironght to this .mar- ket and which lie will eell Uiwe.r than anv dealer in 
the Valley. 8A DDLBS from $4.00 up; BUCKS Y IIAR- NE8S (rum $8 00 to $00.00, and all other goods in proponion. Cnli and examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to tbu country* Saddle and Harnena Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which wil.i leave them a fair profit, I beep 
on hand everything in their Hue, with a full stock oi 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmines, O ' 
at lowest prioeu. Liverymen and the public will find in my stock Lap Kobce. Rlankots. Whips, etc , of 
mil quslitiee, at bottom prices. ®#"TbaMJtfUI to all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a contiueauce, being oetermincd to keep a sup- ply to moetany and every drmand, both of home mid 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where they can have their chnlco iMrUemember the old stnud. nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Qarriwonburg. Va. A. U. WILSON. 
WORTH SEEING, 
The large stock of Sewing Machlnefl ihat OFO. O. CONRAD has on bund 1h rather a cartaajty in this sec- tion. He Iihm a large number of different mukc-s and diffurent Hty'os of tlie name make, ranging in prices from $2C to $4?), for new machiuea. and from $2.50 ti $2> for seroi.d-liand maclilneH. You need not gc 
elaowherc to buy what you want fo he has nliiinst 
anything vou call for in Sewing Machines and Attach- tnentn. he also keeps on hand > comdd.-nd.lc supply 
of parrs tor repairing the variona machinea In use. You can s e difforenf kinds of machine' side by aide, 
where you can compare tlfelr iiiechanlsm nud test 1 heir qualities under the most fiivorHble circumstan- 
ces. He always Hells at bottom figures for cash. Call 
and ha conviucad, aud savoyour money, 
sepl 
j^OTICE TO ALL. 
Persons wishing to purchase D, F . Clemmer and Bnmgardfier Whiskies, foi medicinal purposes, will ■do well to cab and see us before buvlug elsewhere, ss 
we have nope hul the genuine We aiw^ys keep on hand THE FfNRST A8<'»RTMKNT OF LIQUORS IN THE VKLLEY. In addition, we liave the best grades of Tobacco and OigarH to be had in the market. Orders strictly at ton dud to, both in towu and coun- try. We also have an Immense Mnptc Box, which is a < u- 
rlostty to be seen by those wbAfeill at the Lamb Sa- loon, Spiithwost corner Spotawood. Hotel opposite BockiughamjBa-nk Thanks for past patronage. Yours respectfully, LAMB BROS. 
T3 EM OVAL. 
W. H Ritenour has mov d hia Jowelrv Store to No. 1 EA^T MXRKF.T STRERT (In the Wise bnlM- ing). wh-re he is recoiviug and opening a uuw aud fresh stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY. SILVER AND PLATED WARE. CLOCKS. &c.. Ac . 
which he will sell at greatly reduced prices. Call 
and examine mv stock before purchasing, as I f. el 
sure I can make It to your adv mtaire. Watch"* nud Jew Iry repalrei. and warranted to give aatiRr.iclion. Don't (or^et the place, No. 1 East Market Street, first door Rant of Wiae's corner. fob2 W H. RITENOUR. 
NEW STOCK OF DRY GOODS, 
Fiotiuns, Etc., Just Opened at the rbbap Cash Store on Enst-Murkot Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
These goods have been bought «t tho lowest market prices, and wlli be SOLD AT PRICES HAT DEFY OOMPETITI -N. You will as!- how lean sell s.) low. I can explain In a very few words: I will sell ( n'v for 
cash or Its equivalent. Neman that sells on credit 
can compute with the cash mau. Call and xauiine inv goods. All aro bargalua. C. W. B >YD, Agt. iauSG 
JEWING MACHINES. 
I've seen rohnv macliiues. some good ones, vou bet, But the "KLDRIDGE * heats all that I have seen yet. You can thread its Rhuttln iu the dark, Or with your eves shut. I may remark. And when you see it run to slick, Thuu you w 11 want one mightv quick. Then come to OONKAD'S soon aud bay. And you will find he ielU no lie. He saps machlnne of every kind; Whate'or you want, y»»u itwrv can find, 
rubi i 
cure: m 
The leading Sctentlsta of to-day agree that 
must UiHeMMes are caused by diaordered Kidneys or Llvor. If, therefore, tho Eidueys and l.lver are kept in perfect order, perfect healtn will bo the result i he truth has only een known a short time and ior years people suffered great agony without being able 
to flna relief. The discovery of Warner's Safe Kidmy 
and Liver Cure murks a new era in the troatment of 
these troubles. Made from-a simple tropicsl leaf of 
ruro value, it contains just the elements necessary to 
nourish and invigorate both of these great organs aud Hilelv restore ami keep them lu order. It is a POSI- TIVE llemedy for all the diaenaes that cnuse puius 111 the lower part of the body—for Torpid Liver— Headaohes—Jaundice—Dizziness -Gravel—Fever Agns 
— Malarial Fever, and all difflcnlties of tho Kidneys. Liver mid Urinary Organs. It is an excellent and safe remedv for females dur- ing pregnancy. It will control Menstrnmliou and la invahiabto foi' Lcucotrhcea or Falling of the Womb As a "Blond I'nrlfier it Is aDequklod. for it cures tho 
organs thnt make the blood. This Remedv. which has done such wonders. ls put 
up In the LARGEST S1ZFD BOTTLE of any me ll- 
clna upon tho market, and is sold by Druggluts aud 
all dealers at 81.35 per bottle. For Diabetes, en- quire for WARN '• K'S SAFE DIABETES CUKE, it is 
a POSITIVE Remedy. H. H. WARNER & CO.. Rochet tcr. N. Y. foi o iv 
PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM. 
PARKERS 
GINGERTONIC 
A Pure Family Medicine that Hcver Intoxicates. | 
If you arc a mechanic or farmer, worn out with 9 
overwork: or a mother run down by family or house- B hold dunes try Pakkbu a Ginubk Tonic. 
If you are a lawyer, minister or business mau ex- B hausted hy mental strain or anxious cares do not H lake intoxicating stimulants, but use Pakkqr's Gincbr Tonic. 
If you have Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Kidney or Urinary Comnlaints. or if you are troubled with any disorder of thelungs . stdmach bowels, blood or nerves you can be curedTy Pakkek's Ginckr Tonic. 
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or 
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take Gikgkr Tonic at once; itwill invigorate and build you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate. It has saved hundreds of lives it may save yours. 
HISCOX k CO., 161 William St., N»w York. 80c. and oat duliitr •!«?», at all d«aler> in int-iticlo»t. GREAT SAVING DUYINQ DOLLAR SIZE. 
<J» J xaL* U Oil. GAMS. 
PARTIES DESIRING TO PUUOHASE EITHER AN ORGAN OH PIANO, nhould buy direct Irom Qeueiwl Agentn. aud wave nil extra nil.Idle Hgcuta* 
commiPsloiiH. Tho I-Hoy. Taylor k. Farley, ami PaU 
sco Organs are the best instruui- niH niaimfactured. Weber. Slieff and Fischer Pi.-.nos are fii-flt class iu- 
strumenta, and sold nt low prlcrs. By being Gen- 
eral Agents,we 'ire prepared to • fferOrgims from SfiO, SOO, !S75, SOB. aud up to SBOO. Pianos from 8?iOO up to $lt850. TERMS—We can arrange 
the terms to suit any one. lustrurneutB sold on 
monthly instalment plan us low us 83 per month. Plenty of time given, and pavmentH < asy to make. Lnrpo red cttous lor cash. Secoiul-haud iiistmmentM 
taken In oKcbauge for new ones. Mewaro of Eogps 
aud Ch. ap Organs aln-ost forced In people's houa.-s 
now-a-dnys. Bny only a rclkible Insfmmeiit. Be- fore purrhaaiug an lustrnment, call on or write 10 us for catalogues, pries, terms. At., giving u full de- 
scrlpMou of nnir.ufactories. Instrntnenta Ac , sent free to any one post-paid. Address "11 orders to 
IMULI. A RE'NHAUT, General Agents for Piuncs and Organs, Karrisnuburp, Va. Edwaup T. Padll, D. W Reinhaut, Martiuhburg, W. Va. Harrisonburg, Va. 
au 18 
GEO. 8. CHRISTip" 
The Old Eelialile MercliaDt Tailor end Clothier, 
WILTON'S NEW BUILD1NO, 8. SIDE PUBLIC 8QUAKE, 
Would respectfully call at'ontiou to bis Dew.>tock 
oi goods for tbo tall of IRf'l Hisstoek embraces piece goods and clothing, and G KNT'H FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles among 
which will be ffi'uvd some of tho c oicest articles I have ever Irid the pleasure to offer to the people here and suited to the season. 
OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS t 
Come and see rae bofoie rurrhasing. as I believe I 
can plenso all who want a good overcoat. I continue the Tailoring bus uess as herr toforc and 
employ flrsfc-clnss workmen. Iu cut and finish * Ex 
relslor" is mv motto, and 1 will use my best exertions 
to nmintniu it. Don't fail to g vo me a call, and 1 pledge my best 
efforts to render satisfoctiun. Respectfullv. 
ootfl G. S. CHRISTIE. 
II AH ItlSON III' KG IRON FOUNURYT 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANUFACTURER ol Livings. ■ n 
tOM Plow-, Hill-side Pluws. . Straw Cutters, Cane-Miils, Hoad-SiTa-'f p«Lrrf, Horse-pqwer and Thrjaher Re- pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- Boxes Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire 0rates, Andlrom. Ac. Also, a superior article ol Thimble Slceina. and all kiud« of MILL GEAR INO, Ac. 44-Kliili*hlii|g of every description done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, iau 6*81 P. BRADLEY. HarrUoubmg.Va. 
Hrosenheim, 
• Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
PROPRIETOR OP 
SPEINGDALE PTJEE EYE WHISKEY, 
No. 375 W. Balio. St., between Eutaw aud Puca, 
BALTIMORE. 
Mr. John Knvanaugh and Messrs. J, J. Lamb k Bro. have my 7-vear old PURE KYK SPfNGDALE WHISKEY for sale at Harrisouburg. Va. Call and 
see them. dec8 
A LA KG L STOCK Fresh Winter Goods, 
IS TO HAND AT 
THE ORIGINAL VARIETY STORE, 
PLEASE CALL AND 8EE THEM. 
©ctaV IIC,Mil* till.VCWLLJETT, 
TWO WEDDING DAYS. 
Everything had been duly and properly 
arranged for the wedding. Tho engage^ 
tnent of Miss Nell Barlley to Mr Bertram 
Langley had been announced in the fash- 
i ion column of a leading "society journal," 
and the wedding day had arrived. 
I am Bertram Langley — commonly called 
Bert—and while I confess to being piost 
sincerely and entirely in love with my lit- 
tle Nell, I muit add I bad been quite an- 
noyed about our marriage, first at the per- 
sistence with which she insisted upon a 
grand wedding. 
For a mouth belore we were to be mar- 
ried, I believe, I never entered the house 
ouce but Kate—Nell's married sister— 
rushed into the room with an — 
"Excuse me, BoU, but Nell is wanted a 
moment." Oh, "Don't look cross, Bert, 
but Ne'liemustsee Madame This or That," 
till I lost all patience. 
There was another cause of annoyance 
too—Nell's father was a rich man, aud as 
able as he was willinir to furnish his 
daughter with as much finery ns she might 
desire, while, I on the contrary, was a man 
with his way to still make in the world. 
True, I had a fair income and fair pros- 
pects, but I could not hope to give Nell as 
I luxurious a home or us elaborate a ward- 
j robe as her papa provided—at least not for 
! some years ; but 1 could afford to support 
a wife, and I loved Nell with all my heart. 
When I asked Mr. Hartley's consent to 
our marriage, he was at first just a little 
inclined to find fault with my financial 
conditiou. An older mm, with a well- 
secured fortune would have suited him 
better. He had a most unwholesome dread 
of fortune-hunters, and even went so far 
as to have a mild suspicion that I might 
be just a bit inclined that way; but all 
that wore off in time, and we were on the 
best of terms. 
The day before tho one fixed upon for 
our marriage, Nell and I had our first tiff. 
I called to inform her of the smallest pos- 
sible hitch in toe church machinery. The 
regular sexton was obliged to leave town, 
but had secured the services of his broth- 
er, (a very deaf and stupid man, as it 
turned out). Possibly she might have 
some iustructious to give him. 
I waited full half au hour in the recep- 
tion room, cooling my heels and warming 
my wrath, before Noll rushed in. 
"What is it, Bert ?" she asked breath- 
lessly, "I'm a wful busy !" 
"If you are in such a hurry it is no mat- 
ter what I wished to say." 
Nell opened her eyes in surprise. 
"I've got to select some lace," she ex- 
claimed, "and Kate can't wait." 
"Neither can 11" I retorted shortly, pull- 
ing on my gloves. Then alter a moment I 
added, "you think a great deal of furbe 
lows, don't you 5" 
"Indeed I do!" 
"I am afraid you will have to do with 
vastly less when you are married." 
Nell tossed her head saucily. 
"All the more reason 1 shoul bo allowed 
to enjoy these papa gives me." 
"It is not too late to retreat," I said 
coolly. "If you repent your bargain,there 
is time to escape." 
Nell's eyes grew big witli horror at the 
ideal 
"Indeed, it is entirely too late!" she 
burst out. "Why, everybody knows it 1 
AU our set have cards—I should die of 
mortification to put it off now! We must 
go on, any way ; I have no fancy for being 
a laughing stock for every one." 
"Better be laughed at a week than mis- 
erable for a lifetime," I retorted. 
Nell opened her lips to answer, but just 
at that moment Kate put her head in the 
door. 
"Nell! Nell ! Excuse me, Bert—" 
I stayed to hear no more, but turned on 
my heel and strode away. 
No sooner had I reached my hotel than 
I was heartily ashamed of myself; and 
when Tom, my cider brother and only 
living relative, rushed in and told me that 
he had left his wife ill at home, so anxious 
was he to see me married, tho last bit of 
crossness departed. 
Next morning I saw Nellie for a moment 
only, hut the kiss I pressed on her dear' 
little mouth was a silent plea for pardon 
and a promise for better control over my 
temper next time. 
Evening came—the church was packed 
—and 1, feeling most uncommonly stiff 
and awkward in a span new suit and 
speckless glove, was waiting in the vestry. 
Nellie was to enter upon her father's 
arm, followed hy her bridesmaids and 
groomsmen—six in nmnber-r-whilo I was 
to enter jn the nick of time from the ves- 
try, the minister from his study and meet 
before the altar. 
1 had requested to be allowed to be 
alone, so as to keep my part in mind, and 
for the same reason went ear'y to the 
church, so a; not to be sturod at and con- 
fused, for this showy afiair was not one 
bit lx> my mind. 
J ust at the lust moment Tom came rush- 
ing in, followed by the sexton. 
•I've got a telegram from Lettie," said 
Tom, his voice quivering. "She is worse, 
and 1 must start nt once. Just time to 
catch the traim Good bye, old boy I God 
bless vou." 
"Pin going too—just came to wish you 
joy, Mr. Bert," said the sexton, who had 
known me since I was a lad. "Sorry 1 
can't see you married. My road's the same 
as your brother's, so I'll go with him 
and oft" they both hurried, the door shut- 
ting with a sharp click behind them. 
The time for the arrival of the wedding 
party drew near, I advanced to the door 
that opened into the church, designing to 
open it a.-.d peep through. It resisted my . 
efforts. I struggled with it sharply—no 
use! tho door was locked. 
Then I flow back to tho inner door and 
listened. The organ was playing gayly, 
and a subdued hush told me that Nellie 
was entering on her father's arm, and here 
was I standing, caged like a rat, 
I glanced around. The windows caught 
my eye—why had I not thought of them ? 
I could at least make my escape, and the 
ceremony might be delayed, and conse- 
quently awkward ; still Nell would not bo 
utterly put to shame. Like a madman I 
was, I seized the table, dragged it to the 
window, sprang upon it, and climbed on 
to tho high and narrow window sill; 
throwing up the sash, I prepared to leap 
out; but I had reckoned without my lost; 
the cord that held tho weight was broken, 
consequently the moment my hand left the 
sash the window descended with startling 
rapidily, striking me full upon the head, 
and knocking mc off the narrow sill, dash- 
ing my head against the sharp corner of 
the table, and at last landing me full 
length on the floor. 
I tried to rise ; something warm rushed 
over my face; I put up my hand to clear 
my eyes—my hand was covered with blood. 
I felt giddy and weak, still I staggered 
to my feet; then a black mist arose around 
me, and I knew no more. 
This was Thursday eve. Sunday after- 
noon, the sexton, returning to his duties, 
found me lying upon the floor half dead, 
wholly delirious, my face covered with 
blood, and a hole large enough to let the 
life out of any man. That mine was spared 
was because I had fallen with the ttound 1 
down, and the soft pile of the carpet acted 
like lint to staunch the blood. 
As soon as I could control my thoughts 
LIFE'S BITTEB SWEETS. 
BY AUCE 1. MOAUIXT. 
tiff lias for every Joy a pain, 
For every smile a tear; 
Ami as each rose a thorn conceals, 
Each hopo conceals a fear. 
But for each earthly aorrowtng, 
A fadeless joy is given 
To mortal hoarta which ever seek 
To turn their thoughts to heaven. 
As every silent wind that blows 
Home weary soul sets free, 
So donth, as every moment flies, 
Is hovering over thoo. 
For life is short at best you know, 
So prize each joy you gain; 
And let life's sweetness ever be 
A solace for its pain. 
And build not casflos in tho air, 
• For, transient as a tear, 
They glisten, tremble and dissolve 
Upon ambition's bier. 
But teach thy heart to be content, 
Let doubts mid fears be riven; 
And, looking upward, dry thy tears 
And turn thy thoughts to heaven. 
Nagaski, Japan, 
BY HON. N. F. O RAVES. 
ICorrenpondpnce of tbo New York Observer.] 
The city of Nagasaki is a seaport and the 
centre of a large trade, with a population 
estimated nt seventy thousand. It has six 
thousand priests and more than sixty tem- 
ples. The temples are always open ; priests 
are always officiating at the altars. Tho 
harbor is one of the best in the world, about 
seven miles long and one broad ; land-lock- 
ed, deep and capacious. Tho city is the 
I begged to know of Nellie. Poor little j gatew|iy to *'1 southern Japan. It was an 
girl I she had been quite ovorwhohncd.— 
When I failed to appear Kate's husband 
rushed out to inquire of the sexton if ho 
had seen mo lie was positive that I had 
been there, and equally positive that I had 
left again in company with his brother— 
said he could not be mistaken—both seem- 
ed in a great hurry and had jumped into a 
carriage and been driven rapidly away. 
Messengers were sent to my hotel, but 
without gaining a clew to my whereabouts; 
so after a mortifying wait Nellie had been 
taken home, and the very morning of the 
day 1 was discovered the whole family 
sailed for Europe. 
As soon as I was able to stand, I sailed 
in search oi the woman I had so innocently 
humiliated. Not knowing her where- 
abouts, it was two raonllis before I found 
her. At last, one evening, wandering on 
the seashore of a quite little English town, 
I espisd her—and alone. 
That she believed me a most blackened 
villian was plain, for the look she gave mo 
when she recognized my presence was one 
of unutterable contempt. Now that I had 
found her, I was determined she should 
hear the truth. 
"Nellie," I cried, hurrying to her, and 
grasping both her little hands before she 
had time to escape. 
"Well sir?" she replied haughtily, trying 
in vain to free her hands. 
"My darling," I pleaded, "you will at 
least hear a man before you condemn him ?" 
Her face flushed angrily. 
"What can you say," she burst out hotly, 
"that will make your conduct less dastard- 
ly ? Have you not made me the object of 
every one's ridicule and contemptuous 
pity I Offering mc public insult no woman 
could ever forgive ? Have you not made 
me hate everybody, myself most of all ? 
What more do you wish, Bertram Langley 
—you villain ?" 
I winced a little at the word, as I 
thought of my broken head—though God 
knows I did not blame her, believing as 
she did. 
"Why arc you here? And why did you 
run away ?" she demanded, with a whole 
world of scorn on the word "run away." 
"I did not run away ; I was locked up." 
"Locked up! For what? Where?" 
imperial city and became renowned as be- 
ing the only place in Japan where foreign- 
ers were permitted to reside. Moved by 
the influence of Western civilizatioh, other 
points were opened to foreigners, and this 
drew away from Nagasaki most of its for- 
eign population. 
The climate is variable and some part of 
the season quite damp. In winter the 
thermometer is sometimes as low as 35 de- 
grees above zero, but it docs not freeze, and 
in the summer it reaches 98 degrees. There 
is always a breeze from the. south during 
the day and from the east during tho 
night which renders tho greatest heat en- 
durable ; but generally the temperature is 
quite delightful. Rains are frequent and 
abundant. The rainy season is in June 
and July, when the rains and storms are 
most frequent and severe. Hardly any 
summer passes without severe stornis and 
hurricanes, aud frequently earthquakes. 
The city is surrounded by high hills on 
every side except toward the harbor. It 
is built on sloping hills, and, so far as tho 
location admits, it is regularly laid out. 
It is kept clean and is very attractive. A 
stream of water comes dashing down a 
lovely valley and is crossed by more than 
twenty bridges. The houses are low, gen- 
erally only oneatory,built oi clay and wood, 
plastered with cement. They have veran- 
das, Venetian blinds, and windows of oiled 
pajHir instead of glass. These are the or- 
dinary houses occupied hy the common 
people, but the bouses of the governors and 
other important persons*are palaces sur- 
rounded by gardens and adorned witli 
trees and shrubbery. The Japanese know 
how toembellish aplace with verdure, put- 
ting the trees in the rightplapes and making 
them beautiful. Flowers and trailing vines 
everywhere abound. These rocky hills are 
covered with little fragrant groves, with 
springs and little brooks of living water 
clear us crystal. A great variety of trees 
adorn both hills and valleys. . 
No one here seems to be idle. No ve- 
hicles are used in tho streets. Man-power 
is the great factor here. The streets aro 
narrow and steep. The racu are small hut 
are strong. Two men are carrying a bar- 
rel of oik The barrel is strung on a bam- 
boo pole, the ends of which rest on the 
cried poor Nell, starting back, a look of ahoulders of the coolies, and they fnarch' 
_    • Al. •_ i . _ -1 A e horror creeping up into the brown eyes. 
I verily believe she thought for an in- 
stant I had added murder to my other 
crimes. 
"Why, in tho vestry," I explained a 
little foolishly. "Come and. sit down and 
let me tell yog. I am quite ill yet," 
This was a master stroke. Nell seated 
herself without demur, and half sitting, 
half lying at her feet, related to her the 
chapter of my misfortunes. 
Dear little girl 1 her face brightened be- 
fore T was halfthrongh—indeed, I am sorry 
to say she laughed quite heartily; bgt she 
became sober when I told her about the 
window coming down and . leaned over 
and kissed the scar on my head tenderly, 
and I knew that peace and confidonco were 
restored. 
Great was the family wonder to see us 
walk in together; but everything was all 
right as soon as I explained, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bartley consented that Noll and I 
might be married next day iu tho quaint 
little church in the place. 
And so we were. 1 led my bride lu my- 
self, and Pupa and Mamma Bartley follow- 
ed soberly behind, and Kate and her 
husband wore all the crowd we had. 
Elegance mid Purity. 
Ladies who appreciate elegance and 
purity aro using Parker's Hair Balsam. It 
is the best article sold for restoring gray 
hair to its original color, beauty and 
lustre. 
Two things, well considered, would pre 
veut many quarrels: first, to have it well 
ascertained whether we are not disputing 
about terms, rather than things; and, sec- 
ondly, to examine whether that op which 
\vc differ is worth contending about. 
never yet been revealed by either Chinese 
or Japancso. The Japanese have neyor 
learned to draw the human figure correctly 
and make no pretensions of the kind, but 
in drawing birds, insects and flowers they 
have never been surpassed. They also excel 
in working and ornamenting ivory. Tho 
ivorr carving of Nineveh was celebrated 
nearly three thousand years ago, and that 
of Greece and Rome in the third century 
was so exquisite that it was believed that 
human could never surpass them. The 
Japanese have shown patience aud Skill in 
ivory carving and ornamentation that haa 
not been surpassed, in any age, for delicacy 
and beauty of workmanship. 
Agricullure is an art here, and there is 
no part of the world whore it is aa perfect. 
The hills as well as the valleys are cultiva- 
ted. If tho hills are steep, ther are terrac- 
ed and made into beds and cultivated in 
a perfect manner. Everything that will 
enrich the land is collected with tho great- 
est care and applied in the manner thnt 
brings the best result'. Rico 5s tho most 
important crop raised, but wheat, barley, 
peas, beans and rye are cultivated in large 
quantities. They cultivate all the vegeta- 
bles that wo raise,—potatoes, turnips, car- 
rots, beets, radishes, lettuce, melons, cu- 
cumbers, squashes, pumpkins, and many 
other kinds I wandered through their 
fields, and am constrained to say that I 
never saw such complete cultivation any- 
where else. Field after field is like our 
best gardens. Wheat and barley grow in 
long, straight rows, with not a weed to be 
seen anywhere. Every part of the Jand 
yields a harvest to help support tho vast 
number of people of these islands. Tho 
Government regulations for tho preserva- 
tion of timber are wise and beneficial. 
TERMSr-SUO A YEAR. 
SCIENTIFIC. !; 
away with their load. A gang of men are 
gloving some heavy timbers on a cart with 
a long botly ; some pull and others push and 
lift, with a weird kind of song, which seems 
to animate them as they work. Many are 
bearing boxes arjd other things on their 
heads. They all seem happy and are polite. 
Thousands of little boats speed over tho 
sparkling waters of the bay, some carrying 
passengers and others freight. 
Fish abound in all tho waters and are 
very cheap. In some of tho streams sal- 
mon and trout are found, but aro not com- 
mon. Fish and rice arc the promiccnt ar- 
ticles ol djet. In some of the streets near 
the markets they have little furnaces with 
glowing coals. They take live fish from 
a tub partly filled with water and cook 
them over the coals. They certainly know 
how to cook fish, lor, when you have tasted, 
you are sure to call for more. 
The mechanics and artisans are ingen- 
ious, doing excellent work with a very few 
tools Their little shops are all open on 
the street, and you see them at their work 
as you pass along. They are skillful en- 
gravers, and in allsuifuce ornamental work 
are unsurpassed, Their inlaying aud 
overlaying of wood, silver and steel rival 
the best work' done in Paris or Berlin. 
Their bronze work is very beautiful. They 
cast birds and insects so perfectly that 
they seem to be living. They show a mas- 
tery in the moulding as well as designing 
of their material that convlaoes you that 
they have some secret process as yet un- 
known to others. There are articles of 
laquer ware in the houses ot even the 
poor in common use, on which the varnish 
is so excellent that oven boiling water or 
oil will not injure or tarnish it. The first 
importation of Japanese porcelain excited 
the admiration and envy of Europe, and I 
believe the secret of Uo manufacture has 
"Don't Tell My Wife." 
A well-known judge in one of tho South- 
ern States, speaking of his younger days, 
says that some seventy years ago he had 
become skeptical, and that Mr. H., a noble, 
souled man, whom ho revered almost as a 
father, but who was a confirmed Deist, 
though he had a Christian wife, soon found 
this out and endeavored to instill into his 
own deistical notions. "But he charged 
mc," says the judge, "not to let his wife 
know that ho was a Deist or that I was 
skeptical." 
I asked him why. To which he replied 
that if he was to marry a hundred times 
he would marry only pious women. 
Again I asked why. 
"Because," he said, "if she is a Christian 
it makes her a better wife, a better mother, 
a better mistress, and a better neighbor. 
If she is poor it enables her to boar adver- 
sity with patience and fortitude. If she 
is rich and prosperous it lessons her desires 
for more show. And when she comes to 
die, if she is in error she is as well off as 
you or I; and if wo are in error, she is a 
thousand times bettor off than we can be." 
I asked him if he knew of any other 
error, or system of error, attended with so 
many advantages. His reply was evasive. 
But what ho said led me to examine the 
subject for myself. And I often look back 
to that conversation as one of tho most 
important incidents of my life, and to it 
I trace my determination to study the Bi- 
ble carefully and to examinp the evidences 
of Christian religion for myself, the result 
of which has led me to a full living faith 
in the Savior.— Exchange. 
What Did It I 
Memphis, Tenn., April 20, 1881. 
H. II. Wauneu & Co.; Sirs—I have 
been a sufferer from infancy with a disease 
of the kidooys, which yielded neither to 
doctors, medicines nor mineral springs. A 
few bottles of your Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure, however, restored mo to perfect 
health. Qabe 8. Booker. 
Solid Chunks of Souse 
Time should bo measured, not by the 
hours that pass, but by tho good accom- 
plished while they are with us. 
Never leave a stumbling block in thn 
path you travel, else yourself in an un- 
guarded moment, when happening that" 
way again, may chance to fall over it. 
If people would only devote the time 
they spend in endeavoring to get around 
a difficulty in trying boldly to overcome 
it, fewer of them would complain of "bad 
luck." 
It is proper to "give the devil his due." 
But in according satisfaction to Satan we 
ought not tofotgot that God has just claims 
upou us, which it is our duty to promptly 
and fully meet. 
Men may bo divided into two classes. 
Touch the pocket of a representative of 
the first of those and you reach his heart; 
touch the heart of one belonging to tho 
other class and you roach his pocket. 
Man is a curious animal. Ho will spend 
half his life in creating imaginary dbsta- 
stacles in order to overcome them; and 
yet when confronted by any that aro real, 
will yield the battle with scarcely au effort 
to win success. 
If a man prospers ho takes all tho credit 
io himself; but if he happens to bo over- 
come by advefsity and reverses lie exclaims: 
"It is not my fault!" Why can't he be 
honest and take at least a portion ot tho 
blame upou his own shoulders ? 
"I'm all played out," is a common com- 
plaint. If you feel so, get a package of 
Kidney-Wort and take it and you will at 
once feel its tnn'c power. It renews the 
healthy action of the kidneys, bowels and 
liver, and thus restores tho natural life and 
strength to the wenry body. It can now 
be had in either dry or liquid form, and in 
either way is always prompt and efficient 
in action.—Sc.t Bedford SCandafd. 
(PrepnreU Exiwcssly for. Shis Ittpor.J . 
' Reference to tho microbes—or micro- 
scopic organisms of fermentation and 
' disease—have become so frequent that this 
' classification of their varieties by Mr;, W. 
Hamlet may b» of interest: 1. Microbe* ■ which appear as points are called motinde, 
tnonera or microcosm. They are motiopjesa, 
and may be regarded as the sporesof o^her 
1
 microbes. 2. Motionless Huear mdctobea 
—the hacteridian* and the bacifh. ri To 
them belongs BaeiUue anthracite vtliich 
produces the dreaded splenic fever of Rat- 
tle and sheep. 3 Cylindrical mobile mi- 
crobes, having rounded ends or coittracted 
in tho middle so as to form au 8, are tbo 
bacteria proper. Amor^ Msem is Baeterium 
tenna of putrefaction, tho commonest of 
all. 4, Flcxuoua mobile microbes: They 
look and act like eels, and differ but littlo 
from the equally active bacteria. They are 
the vihrioi. 5. Spiral microbes, resembling 
a cork screw, and mobile; BpirdHa spiro- 
chetoe. Their presence in human blood 
appears to be connected with inturmitteot 
fever. 0. Microbes with heads, very 
active, having globules larger and mom 
refractive than the rest of the body at one 
or both ends. These globules aro appar- 
ently spores ready to be detached from a. 
i hac tcri u m—Bacterium capital um. Resides 
t these six principal states, the microbes 
form agglomerations in which their ap- 
pearance is somewhat changed,these mawes 
receiving distinctive names. There seems 
to be no way at present of distiuguishing 
between a disease—producing bacterium 
and a harmless one by sight. 
It has lately been proven experimentally 
that calomel may bo decomposed in the 
human system s'ith the formation of corro- 
sive sublimate—a powerful poison. 
Observation by M. Laulunie, ofTowlonso, 
show that something very like tuborculoain 
is produced in the lungs of dogs by a ne- 
matoid worm. 
Recent borings indicate the oxistence of 
workable coal-scams underneath London, 
In view of the ravages of the phylloxera, 
which have so seriously interfered with 
vine-growing, a French agriculturist haa 
sought to discover a substitute forthe vine, .a 
and is said to have obtained very good ,r 
results with a varitey of rod beet. This '1 
beet yields a wine which is said to b* 
equal to many of southern growth, and the 
plant has tho advantage of being adapted 
to all soils and climates. 
Prof. Blyth, lecturing at Glasgow, haa 
called attention to the adaptability of tho 
oxyhydrogen light for regular use. Tho 
illumination is very brilliant and beautiful, 
the gases may bo stored and delivered in 
the same manner as coal-gas, and ha be- 
lieves that the system may he made eco- 
nomical by using wind or water power to 
produce tho gases. 
Several interesting archaeological "finds" 
in Europe are reported. Near Caltanis- 
etta, Sicily, caverns have been found, 
which are evidently burial places dating 
from the period when the ancient Sicilians 
had already been ousted by the Itaiiau 
tribes, and before the Greek colonization 
had begun. At Nordrup, Denmark, tho 
remains of seven human bodies have been 
found under a few feet oi puniiijp stono, 
numerous bronze objects, gold rings, Ro- 
man glasses, mosaics, glass beads, etc., bo- 
ing also discovered among the remains. 
Astronomers' knowledge of the remark- 
able ring of small planets traveling be- 
tween the obits of Mars and Jupiter oom- 
menced with the first day of the present 
century,.when Piazzi discovered the .first 
of these objects, which he named deres. 
Other discoveries followed at irregular in- 
tervals until,'in 1845, the number of these 
small planets—or asteroids, as thoy are 
usually called—was increased to five.— 
Since that year tho list has extonded'very 
rapidly, and 220 have now been discov- 
ered. No estimate can be formed oft he 
total number of the asteroids. They hro 
very small, and Levorrier has comphted 
that their combined mass is probably less 
than one fourth of all the earth's intisS, 
From the size ol Vesta, which is estimated 
to be 319 milee in diameter, they dwindle 
to an unknown minuteness. Herr Horns- 
stein hhs communicated to the Vienna 
Academy the result of recent researches, 
which appear to prove that tho number of 
asteroids with a diameter of over 25 miles 
is extremely small, and that probably all 
such wore discovered before 1859. Tho 
number with a diameter less than fivo 
miles seems very small, at least in tbo 
inner parts of the asteroid zone next Mars; 
in the outer regions next Jupiter there 
may bo a more considerable number of 
these very small bodies. Most asteroids 
seem to have diameters between five and 
fifteen miles. The average number with a 
diameter of five to ton miles discovered 
within the last twenty years is about three 
each year; the yearly numberof ten to fifteen 
miles diameter is a bout one and three-iifths. 
Herr Hornstein believes, therefore, that 
imlasa much more powerful telescopes are 
used, future discoveries of asteroids will 
bo chiefly confined to those measuring fivo 
to fifteen miles iu diameter. 
 •  "»  
A Word to Mothers- 
Mothers should remember it is a most, 
important duty at this season to look af. 
ter the health of their fimiliea nnd clense 
the malaria and impurittcs from "their 
systems, and that nothing will tone tip the 
stomach and liver, regulate tho bowls hod 
purify tho blood so perfectly as Parker's 
Ginger Tonic,advertised iu our cohuuris.— 
Pott. See other column. 
There isn't a poor-house in all Norwev, 
When people get so poor they have to (yak 
for charity, they arc shipped to Am-riv* 
to become eminent cmzens. 
uld Commonwealth. 
H ATXItl WONIllJRO. TA. 
ITinMilay Morning, - - Maitili 2,1882. 
Fite Mlnntes with the Neffi of the Day 
"fhe Pall Mall Oarette aors Mr. Gkulatoao 
vOl not resign. 
Tho Mormon queetlon 1* open again. Pnlyg- 
iiniy "mustgo.1' 
ConkUng has neither accoptod nor declined 
the Pupmno Court judgmlilp. 
Bishop Lynch, Catholic Bishop of Charles- 
ton, C., died in that city on Bnndny lost. 
A turnpike liotween tVasliIngton and Balti- 
iuo#e h being agltntod, with good hopes of 
saoftese. 
.To«eph H.'VTatson. for forty years a well 
known jeweler of Warren ton, Va., died batur- 
dny night. 
The Virginia "conpon killer" hills are to he 
testotl in the U. S. Courts by the English hold- 
ers of Virginia bonds. 
itaitlmoro li trying to get the Amoricnn Att- 
rleuitarnl Exposition in that city in 18S3. It 
is a gcod plocc for It. Why not? 
The bill to retire Gen. Grant on pay of $12,- 
.•WO per annum passed the Senate hy a roto of 
35 to 17. Several Democrats voted for It. 
The Iffth Rimlinl session of the Washington 
M. E. Conference (colored) will be held in 
Sharp Street M. E. Church, Baltimore, Sid., 
on the 23(1 of March. 
Wm. Leel, twelve years'of ago, was cut in 
two at Wm. Crabh & Go's needle factory at 
Xewark, N. J.. hy a wire which he Was pass- 
ing through a set of rollers. 
The Presbytery of Winchester will hold Its 
next stated spring meeting in the LoudoUn 
Street church. Winchester. Va., Oh Wt'dnes- 
day March 29th. at P. H. 
"Hie S. V. R. R. Co. has ordered one hundred 
additional freight oars, ten locomotives and 
toii passenger cars, in preparation for their in- 
orcafrtng busincsB the coming summer. 
Tho wife of Dr. A. 8. Dandridge, of Cincin- 
nati, and sister of Hon. Oeo. H. Pendlcton. of 
Ohio, died in that city on Friday evening last 
of paralysis. Dr. Dandridge is a native of 
Jefferson Co., W. Va. 
At a meeting of the directors of the Aneiont 
Order of Hibernians in Brooklyn. N. Y., Sun- 
day, it was decided not to parade on March 17, 
but instead to give a public entertainment, the 
proceeds to be sent to Ireland for the henoflt of 
the needy there. 
An investigation into the condition of the 
two banks which recently suspended atMaoon, 
Mo., shows that tho depositors will not get 
more than fifteen per cent, of the amount of 
their claims. Tho officers of the banks have 
been threatened with personal violence. 
The Taylor Manufacturing Company, of 
Westminster, Md., will move their works to 
Chamhersburg, Pa. At a mass meeting of tho 
citizens of Chamhersburg, held on Saturday 
evening, one hundred and twelve thousand dol- 
lars was raised to secure the removal of the 
Taylor Works to that city. 
At a meeting held in Pittsburgh on Tuesday 
night, to express sympathy for the persecuted 
Jews of Russia, strong speeches wore made by 
prominent individuals, and resolutions were 
adopted asking tho intervention of the United 
States, and a fund was started for the Jewish 
rofugecs landing in America. 
The bodies of the family swept off by tho 
snow-slide at Big Cottonwood, Utah, have 
been recovered under forty tons of snow. They 
were not frozen, but lying naturally in bod. 
The husband, wife and infant in one bed and 
two boys and two girls, tho eldest eleven years 
old, in another. It is supposed that they Were 
smothered instantly in their sleep. 
A deed conveying 150,000 seres of land lying in 
Rath county, Va.. and Pocahontas county, W. 
Vn.. to Robert Strong, of Washington, D. C., 
and Gen. B. F. Butler, of Mass., was placed on 
record a few days ago in Pocahontas county 
Clerk's office. The survey is known as tho 
"Wilson" survey. A lot of eighty thousand 
acres in Braxton county, W. Va., was also 
solJ last week to capitalists at $1 per acre. 
Tho Ignd is covered with timber, and is under- 
laid with cool. 
As tho limit of the legislative acssioh 
will be reached in a few (lays, we may fcx- 
peet to see Gov. Cameron's call for an ex- 
tra session almost any day. 
Great Events : Grant is to retired on a 
pension as a General of the U. S. Army. 
Roscoc Conkling has been nominated for 
:i seat on tha bench of the Supreme Court 
of tho United States by President Arthur. 
Whatever else happens, the stalwsrts will 
not be forgotten or go unrewarded. 
la unothes column we print tbo letter of 
E. P- Bouverio, chairman of the committee 
of English holders of Virginia bonds, 
which is a stinging document, and one 
that will command attention. It is clear 
and explicit, and the sophistries of the 
small politicians of the coalition faith are 
purile when conironted with such doou- 
inents. The letter ia in accord with the 
judgment of mankind, outside of those 
possessed of repudiation sympathies. We 
print the whole letter, and trust that it 
will not only be rend but that something 
of value to the minds and hearts of ail of 
our people may result fram a proper di- 
gestion of it. 
"Let ko Guilty Man Escape."—Jim 
Frazicr, remomberod as the "man-afraid- 
oi'-the-small-pox," set his inventive facul- 
ties to work, and discovered that there 
was aome confusion as to who were and 
who were not properly appointed Notaries 
Eublic. No one supposed that there was 
any persons acting as Notaries without 
niuhority. nor is such suppoeition correct. 
But it furiHslws a pretext, and so Frazier 
presented a bill to declare tha appoint- 
ments of all No tar its vacant by sometime 
in March, and instructing Gov. Cameron 
to appoint new ones. The appointees are 
to be of the faithful, of course. JinVs ma- 
lignity carries him down pretty far, and 
he seems not to have struck bottom yet. 
The re-apportionment bill presented in 
the Legislnturo we print elsewhere. The 
assumption that it will secure to the pres- 
ent party in power eight out of the ten 
Congressmen is simply nonsense. The 
disintegration going on in theranks of the 
coalitionists will have broken the patty 
into fragments before the next Congress- 
ional election. The debt question being 
• settled, there is no reason .for the longer- 
existence ol the party now in power except 
to hold on to offices. The excesses of its 
bosses,and. leaders have opened the eves 
of the people to- its true character, and 
voters will range themselves again with 
their old party associations. The rotten 
thing is already sloughing badly. 
"PABEWKLL, BRO. CRAFFOBU." 
The official head of lion. John. B. Mas- 
scy, late Auditor of Public Accounts, 
dropped into the basket on Thnrsday last, 
from Mahono's guillotine. 
What a lesson the fate of Mr. Maesoy 
teaches those who are ambitious! Will 
William Mahone heed it? or is he too 
busy in the present grand carnival of po- 
litical assassinat ion to do so ? 
"How tho Titan, the defiant, 
The self-centred, self-reliant, Wrapped in visions and illusions, 
Robs himself of life's best giftsl 
Till by all the storm-winds shaken, 
By tho blasts of fate o'crtakeu 
Hopolew. helpless, and forsaken, 
' In tbo mists of his confiisiou 
To tho reefs of doom ho drifts! 
Poor Mntsey I A high priest has been 
slain in the very temple, right by the 
Treasury, and parricidal hands hath done 
the deed. And what did he do to bring 
this sad fate upon him? Was he not 
faithful over the talents committed to his 
care? Did he not do all he could to in- 
crease that which was given hlra ? Yea! 
all these things did he do, and besides 
journeyed forth to preach the gospel of the 
new faith, and to conquer many rebellious 
foes, and brought the increase in boxes to 
tbo great collection. But all these things 
availed him nothing. He was commanded 
to kneel to the great captain, surnamcd 
"The Boss," because he was the ruler and 
leader of the band, and who counted 
among his host even the sons of Africa,— 
and he refused to kneel as commanded to 
do, aud obey all tbo mandates put upon 
him by the Sanhedrin, which was com- 
posed of the chief priests and scribes. 
And one Allen, said to be Brown, came 
forth from the mountain country, and 
said to those assembled, "Tea, verily, will 
J obey thy behests, and will write it as a 
covenant and sign, between thou and me, 
and will take unto myself only such scribes 
as tho Sanhedrin may appoint." Then a 
great commotion arose; and some in their 
wrath said "crucify thu man called Mas- 
sey; he is wilful, disobedient, and also ac- 
cused of those things which the law doth 
punish; crucify him, or let him be hanged." 
The contentions continued, and the mighty 
works which tho chief priests and elders 
had sot themselves to do, were hindered, 
and great and tumultuous accusations were 
indulged, and nothing could be done. 
Then he that was called the "Boss" tore 
his hair, spat upon his bands, and visited 
the dens of the sellers of fire-water, and 
rent his garments, and did swear a great 
oath, that all who opposed him should be 
"crushed." Certain of the elders and 
chief priests left tho hall of tho Sanhedrin 
in evil humor and took counsel one with 
another, and all day long sat in their pla- 
ces in the synagogue and cast angry glan- 
ces and fiery words toward each other, 
and calling "traitor" as a nick-name. But 
when tho wrangle had continued many 
days, by some wavs that have not unto 
this day been made clear, and some say 
that by means of shekels and other devi- 
ces, the Sanhedrin came to bo so no«r of 
one mind as to decree that he who had for 
two years sat at the receipt of customs 
should be made to get away from hit place 
and yield it unto his brother. And abont 
raid-day of a certain day of the same 
week it was so done, even ns the Sanhe- 
drin had decreed. And now the voice of 
lamentation and wailing is heard in the 
land. And he that sat at the table of the 
receiver of customs will eit there no more 
forever. But he hath much sympathy of 
many of his brethren, and the heathen 
people look on and wonder what will be 
the end of ail these things, for they did 
not take part in the things spoken of, not 
beiug of those who composed the Sanhe- 
drin, being kept ont by their unbelief in 
the doctrines of the rti'ers. Selah ! 
THE NEW COURT OF APPEALS. 
The Legislative caucus on Thursday 
night last nominated tho following to com- 
pose the new Coort of Appeals : Robert 
A. Richardson, ofSmythe; T. T. Fauntlo- 
roy, of Winchester; Drury A. Hinton, of 
Petersburg; L. L. Lewis, of Richmondi 
and B. W. Lacey, of New Kent. 
The caucus did the best it could proba- 
bly from the patty from which it was bound 
to select. With all deference, however, to 
legislative wisdom we must say that its 
supreme bench, where learned and dis- 
tinguished lawyers are used to sit, will be 
below the average of County Court 
Judges throughout the State. For the 
partizan purposes which this Court is 
elected to subserve we presume those se- 
lected will fill the bill. A partizan judici- 
ary is hardly the sort wanted by anybody 
not blinded by party zeal, and a precedent 
has been set by coalftioniate which will 
sooner or later come home to them with 
direful consequences. 
It is almost trnnecessaiy to re-introduee 
Mr. Robert A. Richardson to our people. 
Ho is well remembered as tho gouthwest 
Virginia giant who was brought to this 
place to demolish Gen. James A. Walker, 
a few years ago. He was marched to the 
court house preceded by a brass baud, and 
announced himself as an mdependeat can- 
didate against Gen. Walker lor Lieutenant - 
Governor. He proposed to stump the 
State, but did not get far, and soon disap- 
peared from public view, n-ntil now he 
enters into his reward. 
Drury A. Hinton is said to- be a Peters- 
burg lawyer of considerable ability. He 
was prominent in the late canvass as a co 
alition stumper, and has been a long-time 
friend of Boss Mahone. Both he and Col. 
Richardson will probably follow the Boss' 
orders, as they have great faith in the man 
of tho big hat.- 
T.- T. Fauntleroy, of Winchester, wag 
lately the Secretary of the Commonwealth, 
and has been succeeded by Mr. Elam. We 
know personally but little of him, but 
learn that he ia a gentleman of strong con- 
victions, which are liable to bo mistaken 
for prejudices. He is regarded as strictly 
honest and conscientious, and we have hope 
that these latter virtues may make for him 
an honored name as a J udgo. Wo heard 
him-for a short time last year in a coaiition 
harangue and did not, we confess, to mi a ' 
very favorable-opinion of him. That may 
have been on aceount of our prejudices, 
possibly. 
L. L. Lewis is a half-brother, we believe, 
of Hon. John F. Lewis, and a native ofthis 
county. He having been recently re-ap- 
pointed m United States District Attorney, 
argues something in his favor ns a lawyer, 
though bis re-appointment may have been 
influenced by tho fact of his being a 
good Republican, and in accord with the 
administration. It is also in his favor that 
ho was born and raised in Rockinghnm. 
Rut our view of what should constitute a 
Court of Appeals arc set at naught if Mr. 
Lewis makes a good judge. However, he 
will be better than some of his fellow jus- 
tices. 
B. W. Lacey, of New Kent, is, according 
to all we have heard of him for some years 
a true-blue, simon-pure, bright light in the 
coalition church—a regular high priest' 
Ho was a short while back made a County 
Judge and the rapidity of his elevation to 
the Supreme Bench is probably measured 
by his zeal as a sapper and miner of tho 
Boss' motly army. Ho no doubt deserved 
his promotion from his party, and as it was 
necessary to have a partizan Court, of 
course it is all right. 
How do yon like the looks of the me- 
nagerie, any way ? 
UNITED STATES PUBLIC BUILDING 
Hon. John Paul has introduced in tho 
House of Representatives a bill, asking for 
an appropriation to erect public buildings 
for tho use of the Govornmont at this place. 
The records of the United States District 
Court aro unprotected, as well as the post- 
office matter, the United States district 
attorney's, United States marshal's, and 
collector's records and papers. Tho Gov- 
erumcnt is paying annual rental for the 
use of insufficient and insecure accommo- 
dations here for buildings, which would 
almost meet the interest on the amount of 
appropriation asked for to erect a safe and 
commodious public building.' The pros- 
pect of at last securing the appropriation 
for the necessary work, we learn with 
pleasure, is quite flattering, and we earnest- 
ly hope Capt. Paul's efforts mav be success- 
ful. 
VIRGINIA NEWS. 
Jos. Brown, of Charlestown, W. Va., 
died Tuesday last, aged 78 years. 
W. O. Pendleton, editor of the Marion 
Patriot, will be appointed a clerk of the 
Virginia Court of Appeals 
George W. Houston, a popular citizen of 
Rockbridge county, died lost week, at an 
advanced age. 
Jacob Copcnhnvcr, a native of Augusta 
county, died recently in Nicholas county, 
W. Va , aged 89 years. 
T. J. Lee has purchased of James P. 
Hawkins the Arlington Hotel property in 
Danville, for ^(38,000. 
L. W. Mead, of Illinois, has purchased 
the farm of A. T. Martin, m Powhatan 
county, 140 acres, for $1,000. 
Philip B. Jones, a former sheriff of tho 
city of Richmond, died Thursday at his 
residence in Orange county, Va. 
The vestry of 8t. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church Culpepor, Va , have extended a 
call to the Rev. Jas. W. Shield, of Brandon, 
Surry county. 
A lot of leaf tobacco, raised in Mont 
gomery county, Va., was sold in one of 
the warehouses in Lynchburg Wednesday 
for $105 per one hundred pounds. 
Maj. John W. Lewis, a cousin of Hon. 
John F. Lewis, and adjutant of the Fifty- 
second Virginia Regiment during the war, 
died recently in Arkansas. 
Col. Oliver Beirne, of Monroe county, W. 
Va.,the residuary legatee of-John Burnside, 
the New Orleans millionaire, was para- 
lyzed in that city a low days ago. 
Col. J. Richard Lewollen, editor of the 
Norfolk Ledger, has been compelled to re- 
linquish work on account of ill health, and 
has gone South for the benefit of his health. 
St. Andrew Commandery, Knights 
Templar, of Richmond, has been presented 
by I)e Molny Commandery, of Boston, 
with a magnificent commader's sword aud 
a De Malay belt. 
Maj. W. J. Baker, a prominent lawyer 
and leadingcitizonofNorfolk. died Thurs- 
day night, of pneumonia. He was an of 
ficer in the Confederate army during the 
war, and before tho war was a banker in 
Portsmouth. 
The Richmond State, of which the late 
Capt. J. Hampden Chamborlayne was one 
of tho editors, announces that all rumors 
of its discontinuance are unfounded ; that 
it is an establislicd institution, and will 
stand as "n monument to its brilliant and 
lamented founder." 
The following bills passed the Virginia 
Senate Thursday: To incoporate the Nor- 
folk and Danville Railroad Company; to 
authorize the Richmond and Alleghany 
Railroad to extend its dam at Lynchburg 
so that the city may get the rise of the 
water, and to authorize the auditor to pay 
the interest in full on bonds held by the 
universities and colleges. 
The Virginia (.'oi-Lieau||i^-Ha»jng re 
organized tho State Agricultural College 
by turning out the president and profes- 
sors and filling their places With Readjust 
ers, the Virginia Legislature next turned 
its attention to the Virginia Military In- 
stittde, and a bill has passed both houses 
"vacating" the board of visitors of that in- 
stitution, to take effect on- the 25th of 
June next. Tho bill inferentinlly leaves 
the official corps, professors and instructors,- 
to be dealt with by the new board to be 
appointed by Gov. Camreon, but It is no 
secret that the able instructors, headed bv 
Gen. Francis H. Smith as soperiutendent, 
who, have made the Institute as a military 
school second only to West Point, are to 
bo bounced, and their places filled with 
men whose chief recommendation, per- 
haps, will be their services in tho cause of 
readjustment. The next institution to be 
attacked will bo the University of Virgin- 
ia, and the eminence of its corps of in- 
structors will not save them from the guil- 
otlns. Not only- will the hundreds of 
young men from other States who have 
yearly gone to the Virginia educational 
instrtutions seek education elsewhere, but 
under the political administrations now 
being inaugurated these academic halls 
will soon cease to resound with the tread 
of the young men of Virginia. The col- 
leges of Virginia should at least have been 
spared. Manoneism, however, must have 
its day. 
Murder in Southampton County, Va. 
Petersbuhg, Va., Feb. 26.—From in- 
formation received hero it issupposed that 
a foul murder was committed in South- 
ampton county last Friday night,the victim 
being Samuel Hill, a quack doctor. Wlien 
found' Hill was in his night clothes, laying 
in a ditch near his house. There wiis a 
bullet hole in the back of hisneck, another 
in his back, and an abrasion of the skin on 
the fiirehead as if caused by a blow of a 
heavy cudgel. The house in which Hill 
lived was found burned to- the ground. 
Some days previouse to the murder a col- 
ored- patient lor whom Hill had prescribed 
died. It was charged that he had been 
poisoned by Hill, and the supposition now 
is that the doctor a-as murdered by the 
dead man's friends. 
A Lesson in Honesty. 
The FngrllBh Holflrm of VlrirlnlA Boml* IIOArd from—A Merohunl Loiter to Gov. Cameron. 
"Councit. ok Foreign BoNmioi.riEiis, I 
17 Mooroatr street, > 
London, E. C., January 16, 1882. ) 
"His Excellency W. E. Cameron, Gov- 
ernor of the Commonwealth of Virginia— 
Sir: London-Virginia bondholders' com- 
mittee sitting here have viewed the posi 
tion taken by yourself in your recent mes- 
sage to the General Assembly of the Com- 
monwealth with feelings alike of regret 
and supprisc. Tho coinniittcc represent 
variousclaSscsOf the creditors of Virginia, 
some of them still retaining the antebellum 
securities of tho State, some of them hold- 
ing securities into which they have con- 
verted the former class of holders, greatly 
in diminution of their original just claims, 
but having post-bellum sanction of the su- 
preme legislative authority of Virginia. 
These various classes aro known to your 
excellency, and they are comprescd in the 
following list: The unfunded bonds of 
1871, the peeler bonds of 1872, and tho ten 
forty bonds of 1870. 
"On tbo ante-bellum securities not one 
cent has been paid by tho State since July, 
1874, though I need not remind you the 
money was lent to it for ,the purpose of 
making public works and improvenients, 
of which the State has had the full benefit, 
and which it still posesses. 
"And us regards the post-bellum secu- 
rities the committee wish to observe that 
the creditors who hold them accepted them 
in lieu of the ante-bellum securities they 
previously held, in the full belief, which it 
appears is not shared by your Excellency, 
that the people of Virginia would be glad 
to meet their solemn engagements to the 
extent of their power, and might be relied 
on to pay regular interest on an amount of 
debt largely and voluntarily reduced by 
their creditors in consideration of the 
losses and sufferings inllicted by the civil 
war. 
"It has hitherto been believed here by 
the creditors of Virginia that those who 
ruled in the State and its people would be 
in favor of the observance of good faith 
and ordinary honesty to its creditors, not 
merely because in civilized society man- 
kind have been supposed to have some re- 
spect for these moral qualities, but because 
the mere pecuniary interests of a State, 
with great undeveloped resources and a 
great need for capital to bring them into 
full production, required that its public 
credit should be on a sound footing. 
"The present credit of Virginia is nil, 
and deservedly. ' 
"The committee are very confident that 
all those who are directly interested in the 
progress and prosperity of Virginia in 
trade and in her iiuliistrieB, agricultural, 
mining and commercial, have the strong- 
est natural inducement to insist that the 
name of Virginia should not be made a 
by-word of contempt and ridicule among 
the capitalists of Europe in the repudia- 
tion of her public engagements. 
"The committee also take leave to pro- 
test in tho strongest manner against the 
doctrine your Excelleucy sets forth that 
the present rate and measure of taxation 
must be the necessary limitation of all that 
Virginia can afford to meet the charge of 
her public debt, after paying the other re- 
quests of civil government. The commit- 
tee were under the impression that the 
great republics of North America wore 
animated by intelligent and enlightened 
views of State obligation, and claimed to 
set an example to the older European 
States of a higher morality and a greater 
sense of public duty; but if your Excel- 
lency's views are an exponent of those of 
the people of Virginia, tho committee 
takes the liberty of assuring your Excel- 
lency that they aro such as would be re- 
garded with just derision by every civil- 
ized State on this side of the Atlantic. 
"It is true tha1; the civil war greatly re- 
duced the extent and resources of the 
State, but to meet, the reduction of territo- 
ry Virginia herself arbitrarily reduced the 
capital of her debt hy one third, to which, 
in consideration of her diminished resour- 
ces, a great part of her creditors have cou 
sented, while, with the knowledge and as- 
sent of the Legislature, they have also 
agreed to the diminution of their rate of 
interest. 
"But if your committee are rightly in- 
formed by official documents, the State, 
oven with the present rate of taxation, is 
well able to pay the interest both on her 
funded and unfunded debts. 
"The committee, therefore, wish earnest- 
ly to impress on your Excellency that the 
bondholders have gone to the extreme 
point of concession to the exigencies of 
the State of Virginia, and that they will 
resist to the utmost of their power all at- 
tempt to cancel or set at naught its fixed 
engagements; and, further, that however 
regardless you may be of their just rights, 
it is of the utmost importance not only to 
the good name, but also to the future pros- 
perity of the Commonwealth itself, that 
the coupons of the funded bonds of 1871, 
and of the three per cent, ten forty bonds, 
should be taken at their full value for tax- 
es, or bo paid at maturity by the treasury. 
"As your Excellency has placed the 
question between the foreign creditors of 
Virginia and the State in such a prominent 
position in your Excellency's message, the 
committee think that they are entitled ur- 
gently to request your Excellency to lay 
this letter before the General Assembly, as 
tho view of the question here taken by the 
influential section of those creditors is of 
as vital importance to the interest of the 
State as it is to theirs. 
"I have the honor to be, sir, your Excel- 
lency's obedient and faithful servant, 
"E. P. Bouverie, 
"Chairman of the Committee." 
Washington Notes. 
The bill to place Gen. Grant on the re- 
tired list of the army, with the rank and 
pay of general, passed the Senate this af- 
ternoon by a vote of 35 to 17. The demo- 
crats who voted for the bill were Brown, 
Call, Davis of West Virginia, Jones of 
Florida, and Ransom, and several of the 
democratic Senators whe were present 
abstained (Tom voting. There is no doubt 
the bill will pass the House. The pay 
which will accrue to Gen. Grant by the 
measure is said to be about $12,500 per 
annum, which ought to make him com- 
fortable for the balance hi his life. It was 
stated to-day privately among the Iriends 
of Gen. Grant that it was underatood that 
if he wos placed on the retired list he would 
certainly go ont of politics, and would 
never be n candidate lor • President again. 
A miinbor of republicans in both the Sen- 
ate and the House, it is said, favor the 
measure for this reason, as they think it 
will bo a good thing for the party to have 
him permanently laid on the shelf 
The impression is that Congress will now 
agree to restore Gen. Pitz John Porter to 
his rank in the army, although Gen. Logan 
and other prominent republicans de- 
clare they will bitterly oppose to the end 
any such attempt. 
The grand jury of the District have 
found two irrdictniente against A. C. 8o- 
teldo, one for murder in-the killing of bis 
brother and the other for assault with in- 
tent to kill on C. M. Barton. The punish 
ment for the first indictment is death and 
for the other eight years in the peniten- 
tiary. 
Oh'tSre 6th of December, of this year, 
will'occnr a transit of Venus, which will be 
i visible here. This will be the last'transit' 
in this century, the next occurring on the 
8th of June, 3005, 
Letter from Major DaRiel. 
His Gtrellnir to the Drmocravj erf Hmssaohn- 
a<*UN. 
Undfct date of Washington ctty, Pebru- 
ary 20, Major John W. Daniel, lute deino- 
nratic candidate for Governor of Virginia, 
addressed a letter to the democratic centrai 
committee of Massachusetts expressing 
great regret that an "imperative business- 
engage.ment" prevented his acceptance of , 
an invitation to attend thu democratic din- 
ner in Boston on Washington's Birthday. 
The letter, which was received too late to 
be read at the dinner, concludes as followsz 
"I must regret that I cannot salnte you 
fiom a State at present triumphant in the 
assertion of the principles of pure democ- 
racy : but, albeit our party in Virginia haa 
undergone a temporary defeat, retrospect 
of their great struggle for the vested rights 
secured by the notional and State constitu- 
tions can only excite the greater admira- 
tion, and the more intense confidence in 
that sterling, upright democracy which 
will not soop to conquer, and values ijo 
conquest won by the sacrifice of principle. 
On the other hand, a blush must mantle 
the cheek of uvery honest American citi- 
zen when he reflects that the democracy of 
an ancient and honored Commonwealth 
was stricken down while battling for tho 
public faith by the hand of an admruistra- 
lion solemnly corauiited to its preservation. 
The fidelity, courage, patience and per- 
severance of the Massachusetts democracy, 
their unflincning devotion to those bed- 
rock principles of free government which 
the lathers fought for a century ago, their 
cordial and genuine sympathy for the right 
struggling against the wrong, at all times 
extended—these are the hianly virtues 
which they have illustratocl, and which 
have made them bright examples to inspire 
and encourage great and exalted ef- 
forts in others. The unhallowed coali- 
tion which has prostrated the State of 
Washington at the feet of vicious power 
can never find righteous sympathy in the 
land of Aclams and Webster. It is per- 
ishing already, and its brief day will soon 
bo over. And when public virtue, sus 
tained by faith with works, ahull cast off 
its baneful yoke, I trust and doubt not 
that the shouts of victory which shall rise 
up from Virginia will be echoed back by 
the jubilant voices of the Democracy of 
Massachusetts rejoicing in an equal tri- 
umph." 
In a Cincinnati daily we notice that Mr. 
Tim Qleeson, ex-member of the Council 
from the Fourth Ward of that city, says 
he suffered terribly with Rheumatism all 
last winter and spring. lie tried all kinds 
of liniments and medicines withont any 
benefit until he used St. Jacobs Oil, tho 
first application of which insured a full- 
night's repose, and its subsequent use en- 
tirely cured him. It is a great remedy.— 
Akron (Ohw) Beacon. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
THK VAKIKTV STOKK, 
A FEW BBliS. POTOMAC 
CHEAP FOR THE CASH, or 
IIC kxcit-AjSTCMG vou :BA.CO:N\ 
mar2 HENRY 8 HACK LETT. 
WANTEO.—AyounKraan to take cbarge r.f a 
enuill uiercnutile buflinesH iu the Eastern part 
of tho cmntT. Good reiereuco required. Addroas J. H. RHIPP. f<.h2H.3t*  Elkton, Va. 
JpVBLIC KKNTING. 
Pursuant to a di-oroo of the Circuit Conrt of Rock- Ingbam. rendered on tho 3(ith duy of Jnnc. 1879. iu 
chancery chuhob of Hui vy Kvle vs. Nelson Spriukel, Ac., and Samuel ShacUlelt vh Maine, dud Ann David- 
son's e*'r vs C. A. Spiiukel A:c., iu which the under- 
signed was appointed a epecisl conmiiseiotiFr to rent 
out at public routing the House and Lot situated on 
the corner of Main aud Rock streefa. in HarriMin- burg,and tbo ilouso. Store-room aud Lot situated 
on the east side of tho Ptiblic Square iu Harrison bnrg, I shall proceed. 
On Saturday, the ISth day of March, 1S82, 
to rent for tbo terra of one year, time to begin on 
the Ist day of April, <882 and to end on tho Slat of Mutch, 1*83. the property ftbove dnacrtbed. } ny one 
wishing to lease » good properly In which to live 
and u No. 1. Store-room, will Hud it to their Interest to attend the renting. Tj<hmh.—Ono-half payable In si* months from dav 
of renting, and the balsnce at tho expiratiou ol the lease, the reulors to execiue bonds wUh approved 
secnrlty for the same. 13. O. PATTkRHoN, 3t CoruniisBioner. 
•A. b tr ii tt rv it i isr o •>> 
BAXJOJUMCAIV^ 
MEDICATED MEAT SACKS 
FOB THE PROTECTION OF MEAT. 
THESE Hacks after a feat of five yews, having been used by thousanda of tho Farmers of Maryland, Virginia nod Pounsylvania. nfe pronounced by them to be THE dEH l' KNOWN WAY TO PRE- VENT SKIPPERS IN MEAT. They are cheapkb than muslin, and are warranted 
much bettei. They bate proved to be 
The Only Sure Way to Save Meat. 
With ordinary caro they will last from throe to five years. All I ask is a trial and you will never rtno any- 
thing else. They are in three Small, Medium 
and Large—for different sizes of Meat. 
Re.Tsrms Why j Von Should Lfsu Oar Sacks: 
They are the only proper way to save Meat ftora Skippers. They have been proven to be ranch better than 
m sliu Sucks. They aro much cheaper than raualiu and will last from three to five yearn. They are recommended by some of the beat Farm- 
ers of Maryland. Virginia and Pennsylvania- They arc guaranteed to saoe every piece of Meat put tn them. If the directione are followed. Thoy keep the Moat in a better cuudltlou thau any 
other Known way. 
FOR RALB WHOLF8ALE BY 
ROWR BROS, Harrisoubarg*, Va. 
JSGfb'or Sale Everywhere. 
CHA8. H. BAUGHMAN. Bole Manufac urer, 
marQ-Qm Frede Ick City, Md. 
> THEMtfST POPULAR 
   q'F- — V 
y SEWING MflEHINES 
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L7\ST '' 5 
f-tn UFETI ME S* 4 
\ SURPASSES^OTHERS A 
N 30 UNION SQ.NEW YORK ri 
^ (Chicago ill,-e-  H 
b ORANGE MASS. (9 
ALWAYS
D. H. Li ANDES, near Harrisoubure:, Va. 
tnarV-tim 
X TEWTB WHl pay for tbia Paper for two mouthu ; 50cvute for lour roootliH. Iry 11. 
And All Whom it May Concern ! 
WE WOULD CALL TOUR ATTENTION TO THE NEW FIRM OF 
Showalter & Thomas, 
DliSAlL.UU'S INI 
Agricultural Inipleinents and fflacliinery, 
Con.i.qngof ADVANCE. DRADLEY AND OTHER CHILLED PLOWS. RICKFORti _ fc HOFFMAN «nd HOOB1ER GRAIN DRILLS. CHAMPION REAPERS AND Crf MOWERS, HAY BANKS, THRESHING MACHINES of kind. "ihTrM- j-X 1/ 
»AW-VIL-.S FEED COTTERS, CORN SHELL RR8 fiiSsaiaVlt 
h'h - i ' • * Cn', HEEn DRILL-'. HORHF. H E CDLTIVA TORS, mirt «RK FLY HAND PLOWS ODM-.nd LEATHER DELTING, tb# Bridgew.nr Cr- NbSMSSKa 
rl fp and Agricnliual Imp « noot Company's 
Ezoellent Baggies & Carriagef 
and everything kept In a flrat olats Implement Nouee. 
MAIDEI -A- SIF'IEJOXAk.JLil'Y. 
WE ALSO KEEP ON BAND AN ASSORTMENT OF 
cn 
FOR SPRING AND FALL OKDPS. 
Re.peotfuIlF, 
SHOWALTER A THCMAS, 
Office and Wiire-roora near B. k O. Depot. Harrlsonbnrg, Ve. 
ANOTHER 
FIVE AND TEN CENT COUNTER 
-A. I* 
Mrs. LENA HELLER'S. 
Tammany Dknoonced.—In a full liioet-' 
ing of the Now York county democracy 
committee, Saturday evening, resolutions 
were adopted strongly denouncing the 1 
Tammany legislators who recently voted i 
for the republican legislative officers. Onrt j 
of the resolutions declares that by iheir 
recent actions tho Tummany members 
"have proclaimed themselves the enemies 
of the democratic party, and the de,oted 
adherents of rennblicanisra and all its i 
MtSOELLAfrEOtfs. 
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i.iJ'tJ:";!!) Tiinrr IMihkiiih: 
A New Kind of Watch Case. 
New because it le only within *h« lust few vears 
thatithHB been iaiproVed aud broflght within the 
reach of every u-ftej old In priuclpfe oeca ee the first invention was made and the flrat patent taken out 
nearly twenty yosfa ago, and eases made at fhat time 
aud worn over since, are nearly as good as new. Uead the following which is onlv one of many hundreds, your JewfeWra can tell of similar ones: MANB#irLl>, Pa., May 28, 1878. 
I have a customer who has carried one of Boss' Pa- 
tonl cases fifteen years and I knew it twp years before he got it, and it now appears good for ten years long- 
er. R. E. OtNEY. Remember that Jas. Boss* is tbo only pufent case 
made of two phites of solid gold (oho outside aud one inside) oovering every part exposed to wear or sight, 
the great advantage ot these pljtieB over electro-gild- ing is apparent to every one. Bosb' is the only pa- 
tent case with which there is given ^ writtWi Warrant, 




ISlidcsrirr TMI THE AtOOMPAHYlKa CASE I* _ »WUAWUFACrURED UN DCS / 
. JlKSBMSVAitar or two putts or SOUO/ \C010 MrtKUTISS AflifTOF 
8ee that you get th" gnarautoe with each case. A»k yoiii Jeweler for illustrated catalogue. 
ocm 
TO TOBACCO PLANTERS. 
As 1 am about going into the marmfactm e of 
Qm oiling' Tolocxcco. 
I wieb to purchase a lot of Bright Yellow Leal Tobaco 
oo. Bring saraplee to file at Harrlsouburg. Vn. The highest ca^b price paid J. A. HELLER, idgll-tf, 
\xr It. noWM A TV, TV • Atteliolteer, Uarrisonburg;, Va. 
Offers hie aervices to the publio to sell by auction R*al Estate. PerHonal Pro petty. Merchaudise, kc. 
, Prompt attention to all ordielr'. Rates reasonable. 
BEATtY'S ORGAN? 27: 8tops,l6 Set Reeds Only 
' r sbd. PIANOS $125up. Rare Holiday Inducements ready. Write or call ou BEATTY, TVusliiuglon, New Jcrey. 
To Owners & Ptarcliasers 
OF RBAL ESTATE. 
We have a large flumber rtf Farrhs, and1 
Mineral, Timber/ Coal Nnd Grazing Lands,' 
and Houses and Lots for sale in the coun- 
ties of Rocklngham, Angnsta and High- 
land, and in Eastern and West Virginia, 
and those wishing to purchase will please 
sehd for onr circolars for descriptions and 
prices, and those having such property for 
sale will find it to their interest and ad- 
vantage to phice it in oUr hands for sale at 
once, as we are about issuing a greatly en- 
larged circular in pamphlet form, in which 
we will advertise their property /ree 
charge. This circular will have a wide 
circulation here and in the North and 
West, and if we do not sell, or find pur- 
chasers, wo make no charges for our servi- 
ces. We will send a power of attorney to 
fill up and sign, if you desire ds to self 
your property, 
G. W. <fe G. ft. BERLIN, 
Real Estate Agents, 
dec8 Harrisonburg, Va. 
rjtHE SLOW RACES IHUST CLO.^E. 
My Day Book hfts been the raue-trabk fqr "alow 
races" lor tho past sjx or seven years. Slow ron- 
tiiug Recounts kave been oh thA track constantly— thb slowort you ever saw. . Many of thom have never' 
renched the goal (my pocket) niijce thoy ehfered th» list It) the dfro p.*rat. The last man' toat pia.vn bis ao^ 
cntmt will take the pieiuium for alow racing, an<| 
will n6t be allowed to onier again Iu competitidn.* Now, don't you fo^et to come and settle your 
coniit with GfcO. O. CONRAD. fcbl6-lf 
Old Commonwealth I 
TfrtmsDAT Monwrso,... .M**ca 9, 1884. 
J. K. SMirn. EdltM- Mid Publisher. 
Subscription Rates ; 
<>ni> Yi*>r  91 SO 
Kight Months,    1 00 Six Months  75 
Funr Months   50 
Tivn Months      85 
subscriptions OlfLT rsooivod. 
Advertising Rates i 
1 Inch, onn time, 91 00; asch nibsoquont inser- 
tion 50 cents; 1 htcli, three months, 99 50; 
six months, 90 00; ono year, 910 00. Two laches, one voar, 915 00. One column, one 
year-. ?100;' half column, 950; qunrtor col- 
umn, CAims, 91 per lino per rear; Pro- 
t'Ksloiml cur,U, fire linos or loss, 85 per year. 
AdviTtWilK hills dnc quarterly in nutance, If 
not cilharwlse contracted tor. Tear adver- 
tisers discontinuing boforo t.bo end of the roar 
will Is) charged transiat rates, unless other- 
wise agreed. NpAdclress lottcra or other mnil matter to 
TitK (Ju) Common wkxlth, narrisonbttrg.Va. 
(Euterod at the P. O; HaiTlsonburg, Va., na 
second-class mail matter.^ 
C^-r.Ioli PRtNTUto.—Our superior facilities 
oluible us to oxeculo all orders promptlv and 
in n stylo which cannot 1*) equalled In this sec- 
I ion. "Prices as low as honest work can be done 
for. Terms strictly cash for Job Priutlug. 
Liook Out fbr the X Mark. 
On your imper. It Is notice that the time for 
which you have paid has expired, and if you 
wont the pajior continued you must renew your 
subscription at once. This paper is stopped In 
every case at the end of the time paid for. If 
errors occur thoy will be cheerfully corrected. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
The Atlantic and Ohio R. E. 
This projected road, so long known as 
the Narrow Qauge, is, as it lias been for a 
long time, at a stand-still, and there is cer- 
tainly no work being done upon it with 
picks, spades and carts, although it is giv- 
en out that parties immediately interested 
are busily engaged in endeavors to resume 
work on the line and put it in course of 
completion. 
By advertisement we see that there will 
be a meeting of the stockholders held In 
this place on the 25th day of March next. 
■\V(; surely hope the meeting may be pro. 
dactive of results that shall culminate 
speedily - in forwarding this important 
work. . We are not inclined to give rea- 
sons for the desire felt by all of the peo- 
ple of'this section for the completion as 
speedily as may be of the Atlantic and 
Ohio Railroad, for it would be largely re- 
iteration of what we have heretofore said 
about this enterprise. But there is just 
one thing we d6 not want: hopes held out 
to us that there is no probibility of soon 
being realized. We are all sick of the de- 
lays that have occured to retard the work 
on the road, and our hopes in regard to it 
havo so often been mercilessly crushed that 
despar had well-nigh set in. If the pres- 
ent company have the money to build it 
let them say so and go at it like men who 
mean business. If it has not, then let it 
be promptly shoved aside and the control 
given to somebody else. The decep 
tionS that havo been practiced upon our 
people make us feel as if somebody had 
been lying to us, and We hope there will be 
no rhore of that sort of thing indulged. 
We were told in this town if we would 
give $50,000 to the enterprise, we could 
save it in the cost of coal alone in a very 
few years. Other promises were held out 
to us. The town subscribed the money 
and a part of the bonds have been paid 
otf, and tho interest met promptly. But we 
have no railroad; nor are we in receipt of 
the coal, and we see no present ptospoct of 
getting our next winter's supply from tho 
Dura fields, although with the exception of 
small spaces here and there tho road has 
been graded to the coal beds. 
Tho ties for track-laying wei'c stacked 
years ago along the line of the road—so 
many-years ago that they have rotted and 
are useless now. All these years we have 
been paying a burdensome railroad tax in 
this town, and yet we are no neater having 
that railroad apparently than wo wore in 
the years long agone, unless there shall be 
sofae practical results flow front the mcbtng 
to be held here lit March, as above men- 
tioned.- 
Our iriends frequently ask u* about the 
enterprise; what are its prospects? But 
we have been compelled to say to them 
privately, as-we now say publicly, that we 
know nothing of the prospect of an early 
resumption Of work oh the road, and that 
our hope is So chilled as to destroy our ch- 
thusiasm in regard to it, much as we have 
always desired to see it built. 
The Market, 
Fresh fish, salt fish, potatoes, cabbages, 
apples, turnips, beets, etc., arc noW coming 
into our markets !h increased quantity. 
Yeg'etables and fruits have beeh withheld 
pretty generally during the winter months) 
and a general complaint of scarcity pre- 
vailed. This does not appear to be exact- 
ly triie, arid it begins to look as if produ- 
cers had be'en holding these articles wait- 
ing to realize high prices. But the season 
is at hand when tile old vegetables must 
be sold or they will bb wasted, and there 
is a large increase in the quantity offered 
and prices have probably reached the top. 
Prom 12 to 25 cents per head for cabbages 
is pretty high, yet thoy sold readily at these 
figures last week. There is a decline no- 
ticeable this week, and dealers take hold 
bf tho offerings cautiously. Onions took a 
flight that put them out of the reacli of 
those who use them most. Apples got up 
So high, and those brought in were gener- 
ally so small, that dealers, to save them- 
selves, had to ask 10 to 25 cents a dozen, 
equal to about 10 cents a quart. This looks 
strange in a prolific country, and there is 
something wrong somewhere in tho fruit 
and ve»etabie markets. The old law of 
supply and demand will regulate the mat- 
ter, and somebody will get "scorched" by 
holding too long, possibly. 
The finest on the market is Ro senheim's 
celebrated Spring Dale "Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavamtugh, at the Farmer's 
Home, and by Lamb Brothers, Harnson- 
burg. tjuneS 
— »' 9 • ai'  
The "Big 4" in Harrisonburg will stick 
for twelve months or forfeit . Grand 
bl.yw-oiit on the night of Dec. 2-lth, 1882. 
Last week a fire broke out at Liberty, 
Bedford county, which wae very deetrac- 
tive considering the sire of the town— 
something like the big fire which visited 
this place a few years ago. 
With plenty of water the fireoould have 
been stopped in a few minutes, but they 
did not have it, nor such fire apparatus at 
was necessary. A letter from that town 
describes our condition pretty well and 
winds up as sollows: 
"Tho widows whose property was thus 
destroyed are ill able to bear the lost, and 
Mfs. Holt's was all that she had. It was 
the most destructive fire the town has suf- 
fered. Efforts have been made here Irom 
time to time to procure water for protec- 
tion in case of fire and for all other pur- 
poses, but, strange to say, it was opuossd 
by some of our largest property-holders, 
and the efforts were fruitless." 
The fierce opposition encountered by 
those who have from time to time urged 
that some Adequate provision be made for 
a water supply, has had the effect to kill 
the recently prevalent enthusiasm on the 
subject. Booner or later, and possibly 
sooner than we all expect, there will bo a 
sudden demand for a water supply, the ab- 
sence of which may cause a good deal of 
mourning and lamenting in this commu 
nity. 
But this is not all. The enterprises 
which would be established here, had we a 
good water supply, pass us by and we lose 
in .this way that which would assure us an 
abundent prosperity. Is it strange that 
our young men—those who should remain 
to take the places of thoso who are passing 
off the stage of activity—should leave this 
beautiful land of their birth and go else- 
where, to find energy and enterprise, when 
so little is manifested here? Wo think j 
not, and do not blame them. The young I 
Amcricsn nature is restless, and that very i 
restlessness distinguishes the American i 
character all ovef the world. More enter- ! 
prises must show itself right here, or our 
hopes of progress are meagre indeed. We 
hope our warning may be in season, and 
that our people will think, talk and act, 
and that speedily. 
New Firm. 
D. B. Bhowalter and P. 8. Thomas have 
formed a co-partnership, and will conduct 
A general agricultural implement business. 
Their establishment will be located near 
the B. A O. R. R. depot, where they have 
adequate buildings for all tbeir purposes. 
Mr. Thomas will reside here, and for his 
use a new house will be built, the founda- 
tion for which has already been laid off, 
and upon it work will be begun at once. 
We welcome those gentlemen to the busi- 
ness guild of this town, and hope they may 
receive a patronage commensurate with 
their energy and business capacity. 
Elsewhere to day their advertisement 
appears, which measurably explains the 
extent of the business which they ijtend 
to do. Farmers will do well to give these 
gentlemen a call, us they will use their 
best endeavors to give satisfaction to all 
who deal with them. Being practical 
farmers themselves, they know not only 
what is wanted, but arc also judges of the 
quality of the goods they offer for sale. 
A Lucky Miller who will Grind Satur- 
days. 
Mr. I. M. Davis, of Morning Sun was the 
holder of ticket No. 70,006, the capital 
prize January drawing in The Louisiana 
State Lottery. It is a shock to receive in- 
tormation that $80,000 is subject to com- 
mand. He was arranging his mill ma- 
chinery, but it did not unnerve him, how- 
ever. He took it coolly and made use of 
the oft quoted maxim: "Fool for luck," 
etc. Mr. Davis is fifty-two years old ; has 
been a citizen of the county forty one years; 
has a family—wife and six children—and 
is a useful and honorable citizen of his 
neighborhood. He farms ; keeps a small 
stock of morcHartclisc, and runs a steam gin 
and mill at Morning. Sun Tenn. When 
asked if he would "grind" Saturday here- 
plied, "as usual." He is receiving numer- 
ous letters asking loans as high as $5,000. 
Well, old fellow we never thought whth 
we drahk buttermilk (?) out of the same 
canteen eighteen yetiri ago with you that 
such a fate awaited you.—Memphis {Tenn.) 
Aialanch, Jan. 16 
New Ten-Pin Alley. 
Having purchased the Spotswood Ten- 
Pin Alley, and remodeled the same, and 
supplied the Alley with the best and new- 
est halh, I wish ito inforih my fribnds and 
lovers of this delightful game, that they 
will find everything in first-class style, and 
the AtUy conducted in a proper manner. 
No Itettvng or gambling will be allowed, 
and the beat of ordfcr preserved. Give me 
a call, and I will guarantee satlsfactioh. 
jan. 20-tf. JOHN WALLACE. 
A NeW Conckun.—T. A. Long hns 
opened a new grocery store, in the Sibert 
building opposite the SpotswoOd Hotel. He 
will keep a general stock of goods in the 
grocery line, and his place of business is 
so well located as to help him to a good 
trade from the start. Asbby is a clever 
boy, of good business habits, and we hope 
he may do well with his new"venturc. He 
was for some time in the establishment of 
W. M. Hazlegrovc, on East Market street, 
and succeeds Mr. H. as a groceryman. 
The agent for Hecker's self raising floor, 
nccomnauied by a cook, stoves, pahs, etc.; 
was here last week, and gave some practi- 
cal illustrations of what could be done 
with tho self-raising flour. The work was 
speedily done, and eminently satisfactory 
to all who witnessed the operation. 
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world-wide 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen 
hei in, Baltimore. He being the exclusive 
patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated 
brand. For sale by John Kavanaugb, at 
Farmer's Home, and by Lamb Brothers, 
Harrisonburg. tjuneS 
A tract Of sixty acres of the farm of 
Samuel Landes, with buildings, has been 
sold to Silas Good for $4,100. The land 
lies about two miles from this place on 
the Valley turnpike. 
John W. T. Allcmong, Esq., of Bridge- 
water, was In town on Monday, and We 
were very glad to see him on his feet again. 
We hope he has entirely recovered from 
his late severe sickness. 
Mrs. Albert A. Wise, of Salina, Kansas, 
daughter of S. Loewnor, Esq., of this 
place, arrived here on Saturday evening 
last, accompanied by several of her chil- 
dren, on a visit to her old home and her 
relativee. She proposes to remain several 
monthe. 
A good many Staunton boys were down 
on Sunday last to spend the day. They 
seemed to enjoy it. 
Miss Essie Coontz, of Frederick cbim'ty, 
bos returned home alter a pleasant visit to 
our town. 
C. R. Strother, the popular agent of tho 
Valley Railroad at this place, Is seri- 
ously 111 with fever at the Revere House. 
Lieutenant-Qovcrnor Lewis was in town 
on Tuesday. He has been at home some 
days. 
Maj. F. II. Woodward, Staunton, agent 
for Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad,was down 
to seo us on Tuesday. He was sick and 
did not get here on Court-day, as usual. 
We make this explanation to those who 
called for him at this oflice on that day. 
Mrs. Rev. Henry A. Wise, wife of the 
former Rector of Emmanuel Church, is 
visiting Mrs. L. H. Ott, in this place. 
Capt. John Avis hns been confined to his 
home for a few days past, by severe indis- 
position, but is now better and hopes to 
be out again futnn.—Charltstown Spirit. 
County Court. 
The proceedings in the County Court at 
the February term, which began and end- 
ed last week, Hon. Ro. Johnston, presiding, 
were of but little interest. 
The grand jury brought in indictments 
against Jack Tompkins alias Jackson 
Thompson and Hunter Foster for burglary. 
Trial set for March term. 
Jos. S. Coffman qualified as sdministra- 
tor of Absalom Coffman, die'd. S. McD. 
Shifflett qualified as guardian of his four 
infant children. Rev. Gco. D. Mickens 
qualified to celebrate matrimony. Wm. 
R. Sipe qualified na deputy in Stonewall 
district for 8. R. Sterling, county treasurer. 
R. W. Harrison qualified as a Notary Pub- 
lic. P. P. Shifflett, J. P., Stonewall dis- 
trict, paid into Court a fine of $5, imposed 
by him. 
Death of Col. Maupin. 
Col. Win. A. Maupin, of Port Republic, 
in this county, died at his home, of pa- 
ralysis, on Saturday the 18th of February. 
We should liave made the announcement 
of his demise last week, but awaited full 
particulars which we did not receive. Col. 
Maupin was well known and universally 
esteemed, and no man stood higher in the 
estimation of his neighbors and those who 
knew him best. He was a good citizen in 
the highest sense of the term, and a more 
honqst and upright man we never knew. 
He was about 65 years of age, and had oc* 
cupied several positions of honor and trust 
and always discharged his duty faithfully. 
He was a deputy U. S. Marshal Just pre- 
vious to his death. 
Knights of Pythias.—The Virginia 
Grand Lodge of this Order mot at Ports- 
mouth. February 2lBt-24th, 1882. All the 
Lodges ol the State wore represented ex- 
cept two. The following Grand Officers 
were elected for the ensuing year; W. A. 
Edwards, of Norfolk, P. G. C.; A. With- 
ers, Grand Chancellor; J. H Alexander, 
V. G. C.; W. T. Lithgow, G. Prelate; W. 
P. Grettcr, G. M. E.; Leroy S. Edwards, of 
Richmond, G. K.of R. & 8.; T.H.Thomp- 
son, G. M. A.; E. A. Perry, Q. O. G.; J. A. 
Crosby, G. I. G. 
The condition of the order in the State 
is reported in every way satisfactory, and 
it is urged that every Knight shall put 
forth extra efforts to build up tho ofdfer 
during the present P. P. 
Comparing the present Winter, doW we 
hope soon to close, with that of* 1880-'81( 
we must say, that so far as business is cdh- 
cerned, the former was preferable. This 
winter has been the worst within the range 
bf oiir experience. If we had very cold 
weather in the previous Winter it was at 
least dry, and the roads were frozen or 
deeply covered with a hard coat of packed 
snow, but the frequent rains of the present 
winter has served to make nearly all roads 
impassable, and Stop both business and 
pleasure. ■*•••«.  
VaxAey View Springs SoLB.--LaSt 
week A. R. Rosenbol'ger, New Market, Va., 
purchased Valley View Springs and 
twtihty-fivc acres, Updn which they are 
situated, of John A. E. Brock and wife. 
We understand it was a cash sale, but the 
jirlce is Hot given to the public. The 
grounds Will be grfeatly beautified, thfe 
property uiiioh improved, and the Springs 
put under excellent management, for the 
coming season.—Skenandoak Valley. 
How to Make Five Doi.lahs In a Day. 
—This can bo-done by almost any one who 
will do it, by getting us twfehty subscri-, 
bers at $1.50 each, and sending ua$25 with 
the names, and retaining tho other five 
dollars for their labor. Try it If you go 
at it in a business way you dan make mon- 
ey easy and fast. It is not necessary that 
yoh get them all in one locality, and yon 
can got them at a dozen different post 
offlceB, if you choose. 
 ■■■u m   
A number dt prominent citizens of Au- 
gusta county held a meeting on Monday 
at the Court house in Staunton, to take 
Steps looking to the improvement of the 
roads throughout that county. No defl- 
nate action was taken, but there is even 
good to b'e accomplished by an agitation 
of the Subject. We should be glad to see 
a meeting held in this county for a similar 
purpose. Who will lead off? 
If you desire a pure (Vhiskey, distilled 
from Rye only arid of great age call for Ro- 
senheim's Spring Dale. For sale by John 
Kavanaugb, at Farmer's Home, and by 
i Lamb Brothers, Harris'tmburg. tjuneS 
Last Saturday night the hots butchers 
of this place met in so'emn assembly and 
proceeded to raise the prices of beef to 
suit themselves, doubtless believing they 
bold the key to the situation. The prices 
now demanded arc ss follows: Steak 16| 
cents per lb.'; Roast Trctn 7 (neck, ears and 
tail) to 12^ cents. For the grade of stock 
usually slaughtered fqr this market, the 
prices are pretty stiff—we may say as 
"tough" as the beef usually sold here. And 
mutton and pprk are raised in "propor- 
tion," although we do pot know what the 
proportion may be, probably 88 per cent. 
This action of tho butcbers will last possi- 
bly several weeks, when we may look for a 
collapse, In the hloanth'ne the public will 
live on flab, fowls, bacon. Ac. Tho butch- 
ers, however, have as mqch right as ony 
other people,fo regulate Ih'o selling prices, 
and the public must stand it or protect 
themselves as best they can. It is a mat- 
ter of busiqes's, atld if there is fair profit 
at loiter prices, somebody with on eye to 
business will doubtless enter the field at 
reduced rates. In that case tho present 
high poteh will have to bo abandoned. 
That is all. 
The Weather. 
Thursday ,Pcb, 28—Early morning bright 
but cold. By 10 a. m. cloudy and threat- 
ening. 
Friday, 94—Cold, windy, cloudy, taw 
and Ugly day generally, 
Saturday; 96—Cool but perfectly cleai*. 
Mud disappearing and travel resuming 
One of the clearest days to date, since 
Winter began. 
Sundsy, 26—t)ay opened bright arid 
pleasant; and continued so until mid-afler- 
noon when it began ctodiding, the day 
closing -With a dreary look". 
Monday, 27—Bright, but hazy in the 
east. Air bracing but not unpleasant. 
Tuessdoy, 28 —Hazy and clnody, but 
pleasant. Threatening falling weather. 
Wednesday, March 1—Another rain last 
night, which contihued until about 7 a. m. 
Soon the sun appeared and shone out with 
fitful gleams. Temperature moderate and 
very like an April morning. Noon, elouds 
heavy, with iridfeatious of rain. 
Parties contemplating the purchase of 
fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Table-ware, 
or anything in the Jewelry line, are invi- 
ted to call at my new. store and examine 
my new stock. Havihg for many years 
made American Watches, Pine Gold Rings 
and Gold chains special features of my 
business, I am now better prepared than 
ever before to supply every want in this 
line. 1 sliall keep adding to my stock of 
goods constantly; my aim being ib keep a 
full asoortment of the latest styles in Jew- 
elry, and at the same time goods of tho 
finest quality. 
In my new quarters I am enabled to' 
give constant personal attentloit to Watch 
and Jewelry repairing. Twenty years of 
successful practical experience in this 
branch of the business is the best guaran- 
tee of competent and satisfactory work. 
Many fine watches are mined by unskilled 
or inerpcrienced workmen. All goods 
and work guaranteed as represented. 
niar2-3w W. H. Ritenocr. 
The Sitiution in Virginia. 
Idurletta Gawtto.) 
(Tho following poetlo&l epistlo from one ro- 
sirling horn to a frlobd tn Kansas inqlilMng as 
to the political situation, has boon tuiixled us 
tor publication.] 
Dear Ned,—It's a comical story 
About those Readjusters; 
Not anything half as funny 
Was told of the haUot-box stuffers; 
Twas all started about not paying 
Homo money our creditors lent; 
But the objects seora now to got otBco, 
And give "nary Ftmder" a cent. 
Vou know how the IT. 8. Honato 
Was captured by ono alone, 
When tho Bnjis. got all the committees 
By the vote of Bflly Mohone; 
The me&nii are not fully unfolded 
How they won the Administration; 
Guituau claims his murdemis bullet 
Gave the Stalwarts control of tho nation. 
They knew that to gain Vlrgihia 
They must capture the darkey first; 
So a Cameron beaded a movement 
The '•brother" to readjust; 
And did it, so widely and fully, 
As both Senate and House to win; 
Then, whoever they wanted in oflice, 
They could "legislate" them In! 
The asyluuin, the courts, and the schools, 
They could have thonl all thoir own way; 
It matters but little the "fitness," 
But what did the "caucus" say; 
If any resisted their measures, 
Their beads must roll down in tho dust i 
Wasn't this the grand mission of "csucus," 
Laws, judges and courts to adjust I 
In their work they mot with some trouble; 
And nigh fancied themselves in a box, 
A stop to be put to their labors, 
By confronting with Richmond small-pbx; 
They dloSod the Capitol galleries; 
And threatened, with valor sorone, 
To hie them to Lynchburg or Norfolk, 
And trust to the power of vaccine. 
But perhaps 'twas the "old man Masscy;" 
Who gave them tho biggest scare, 
Who tltreatened to blow the "caucus" 
And other nice things into air; 
But they howled of tho "Parson's treason," 
And labored end plead with tho "Four," 
TUl. most,like, in spite.of his kicking, 
They'll idy him out flat oil tho floor. 
Since they've changed the rule of morals, 
And altered tho maxims of trust, 
Were it strange if the order of nature 
They should seek to readjust? 
They'll tlx it all to their liking, 
Or at least, you will see, they will try; 
But the day of final adjustment 
Will put thibgs to right, by and by. 
"A steam flouring mill is projected at 
Luray, and $11,000 of the necessary $16,- 
000 to inaugurate the enterprise lias been 
subscribed."—Ex. 
Harrisonburg is a bigger toWu than Lu- 
ray, in a bigger county, and could as 
easily raise $50,000 for manufacturing pur- 
poses as Lurny can $11,000. But would 
our wealthy men do even as much as Lu- 
ray has done ? There is a great deal in 
the williiujness of people to do things. 
Hence we make a comparison and ask a 
question. 
For the Methodist Conference. 
On Wednesday next, the 8th inst., tho 
Baltimore Conference of the M. E. Church 
South will meet in Frcdcricksburg, Va. 
Tho importance ot this session ol the Con- 
ference will doubtless attract many per- 
sons from all parts of the State. The 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Will carry 
passengers over its line ffora Staunton to 
Hanover Junction, thence by Ercdericks- 
burg & Potomac Railroad to Fredericks- 
burg. Tickets will be sdld at the rate of 
four cents per mile for tho round trip. 
—.♦»«.  
A protracted meeting began at Rev. Dr. 
Bowman's (Presbyterian) church on Fri- 
day last, and some very excellent sermons 
have been delivered. On Satilrday last 
Rev. Mr. Rosebro preached a Very able 
sermon, and on Sunday night Rev. Mr. 
McCutchen, of Augdsfa, preached to a 
large audience from the text: "What think 
ye of Christ?" His serraoh was a fine ef- 
fort, and left its impress upon his hearers. 
The meeting continues at this writing,and 
much good is expected to result. 
     
Philip P. Kennon, a gallant Lieritehant 
of tho Letcher Brock's Gap Rifles in the 
Confederate Service, ditid fit his residence 
near Cootes' Store, in this county, on the 
20th of February. Ho was 38 years Of age- 
   
February Is gone. Let us all be glad, 
for it Was the dullest business mouth that 
has afflicted this town for a long time. 
Spring ia alihost here, and all will hail the 
bright ahd joyous season, when hatiire 
awakes, with delight. 
We prbbkbly strike the top of the toar- 
ket, when we express the hope that Irish 
potatoes for planting Wont b'fe over 25 
cents each this spring. 
Thfe fellows Who go serenading at 10 
O'clock are apt 10 give Some successful 
rival the benefit of his fniisic. Patience, 
gentlemen; eleven is early enough. 
 —^ »   
Hon. Francis Kernan expresses tho opin- 
ion that the New York Democrats will 
lose nothing permanently by the Tammany- 
Republican coalition at^ Albany, and in 
the end will probably gain by if, while he 
Is Confident the Republicans will gain no 
lasting benefit. His idea is that the voters 
of the State will uridcrstalld that it Was 
merely a tight for spoils, and public senti- 
ment will assuredly be against those Who 
have profited by the disgraceful contest 
that has now apropriatfly closed. 
Literary. 
GOdpy's Lady's Bodfc for yiarctr 
Is full of good things. The steel plate, "The 
Little Pilferer," tolls its bwn story, and the 
colored, fashion plate is a gem. The novelette 
is from the pftn of Mrs. M. ShSffey Peters, and 
fs one of tho very best of tho series of complete 
novels given in tho Lady's Book. This is the 
only magazine, we believe, which gives such 
extended novels in every number. The illus- 
trations, stories,, etc., are all first class. We 
would Sllgghet to those who do not take it, that 
the Lady's Book would make a handsome pre- 
sent to your friend. Any of our readers can 
he supplied promptly, by leaving their orders at 
this office. We will furnish this paper and the 
Lady's Book for the low price of 93.00 per fin- 
num. Now is a good tftne to send it) yoiif 
subscription. The publication office of the 
Lady's Book is 1000 Chestnut SWeet, Philadel- 
phia, Pa, 
Wide Awake for March, 1884. 
The March Wide Awake is brilliant With 
fine pictures, o«o of diaries Volkmar's ftonOus 
duek-paintlngs beading the list as frohtlsptece. 
Mrs. Jessie Curtis Shepherd has a beautiful 
full-page engraving. "They who wear fine 
gkiVes," and Jessie McDermott anOthfe'r, with 
two full-length figures, to illustrate tho irresls- 
table poem by "M. E. B." entitled "A Girl of 
tho Period." Bodfish also has throe fiill page 
drawings In the number illustrating' 'Hannah's 
Snares," "A Sawing Match," and "The Story 
of Maple Sugar." Tho letter press is equally 
attrketivo. The poem are "Two Little Pil- 
grims," by Juliet C. Marsh; "Behind the Arras, 
A. D. I486," a charming art poem by Mrs. 
Margaret J. Preston; "March," by Edgar Faw- 
cett; "Shadow and Echo," by Mrs. M. F. Butts, 
"Catkins," by Mrs. Clara Doty Bates, and "A 
Girl of the Period" by M. E. B, The stories 
include "Tho Sixpence of a Prillcoss," "Tho 
Sawing Match," "How I Entertained Two Lit- 
tle Girls," full of channing retaiffiscelKes ot 
Louisa M. Alcott by an old schoolmate, "Tbeir 
Cfltib and Ours" (serial) by A Boy, "From the 
Hudson to the Neva" (serial) by David Ker, 
"The Story of Sidplc Sugar," a delightful 
piece Of woods' lore by Rowland B. Robh i in- 
"The Misfortunes of Yankee Robinson's Fami- 
ly, by Mrs. Catherwood, "What Grandmamma 
Did," "Hannah's Snares," by M, M. B., and 
"A Mean Little Mouse," by Mrs. Eytingr. 
Then there are some excellent articles, solid, 
yet as entertaining as tho stories; "To-day" 
in which Edward Bvorott Hale explains tho 
tariff, "Short Stories from tho Dictionary" by 
Arthur GilmaU, "A PaiV of Gloves" by Mrs. 
Dickinson, "Beautiful Mr. Bnby," li Japanese 
sketch by Mrs. Afthui*. Then follows, to 
crown this, the mouth's Keiitimg Course for 
tho Chautauqua Reading Union', sparkling 
with wit and wisdom, helpful with practical 
suggestions and brilliant with fine erigravings, 
among them a very fine drawing by Lnngren 
for tne music articles entitled "Mozart playing 
for friends." The music this month is by Mr. 
G. W. Chadwick, the musical conductor of the 
Greek play, CEdipus, he having set Miss Mu- 
loch's "Mill Song" especially for WiriB Awake. 
Only i2.So a year. D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Publishers, 
Bi.ackwood'b , Edinuurgh Magazine for 
February, republished by the Leonard Scott 
Publishing Co., 41 Barclay Street, New York, 
bears so close a resemblance to the original that 
but for the imprint it is difficult to distinguish 
the two. 
In tliis number we have the second letter on 
Juliet by Lady Helena Martin, in which she 
explains her cbiicOption of the character, fol- 
lowing its development closely through the en- 
tire play. In "The Fixed Period" ono is tempt- 
ed to think the Preeident of Britaimula a trifle 
prosy, but nothing of that sort applies to the 
new story "Pmitock," which carries us tight 
into tho sea brkezes. The review of Bishop 
Thirlwall's letters is full of quotations and 
anecdotes, and in "Rbmanco in Business" a 
chat about tlid Rothschilds, speculators and 
spoeulatloiis, shbWs us tfee romantic side of busy 
lives. "Electric Progress" is not an essiiy for 
scientists, but plain talk to ordinary people 
about what electricity has done and may do; 
and in conclusion "Maga" explains to its own 
satisfaction that''Ireland is ruined," and warns 
England to set aside her present mintstsrs ere 
she meets with U similar fate, 
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonard 
Scott Pubushino Co. (41 Barclay Street, New 
York), are as follows: The London Quarterly 
Edinburgh, Westminster, and British Quarter- 
ly Reviews and DlackwoocCs Magazine: Price, 
93 a year for Blackxoood, $2.50 for any ono of 
the Reviews, and only $10 for all. 
Haymakers!—Bo at your quarters at 
7:80 o'clock sharp on this (Thursday) ev- 
; ening. Business ot importance. 
1 By1 order of the 6. S. 
The doklitlari Rmpportlonment Bill. 
(Hpadal Dispatch to the Baltimore Hun.] 
RiciiMonn, Va., Fcl>, 27.—A bill was off- 
etert in the Senate to-day reapporiioninic the 
State for members of Congress, made 
necessary by the additional Congressman 
allowed this State. The bill arranges tho j 
different districts as follows: 
First, District - Stafford, King George's, 
Spottsylvanm, IVeatmoroIand, Caroline, 
Essex, Richmond coutlty. King William, 
Northumberland, King and Queen, Lan- 
caster, Middlesscx, Gloncrster, Matthews, 
York, and the city of Eredricksburg. 
Second District—Warwick, Elizabeth 
City, Surry, Isle of Wight, Natiscmonfi, 
Norfolk, Princess Annfc, AecotriaC, Notth- 
smpton, and the cities of Norfolk atld 
Portsmouth. 
Third District—Henrico, Chesterfield, 
Powhatan, Amelia, New Kent, Charles 
City, James City, Nottoway, and the cities 
of Richmond, Manchester and Williams- 
burg. 
Fourth District—Prlhcfe George, Din- 
widdie, Sussex, Southatfiption, and the 
city of Petersburg. 
Fifth District—Alloghany. Craig, Boto- 
tourt, Roanoke, Montgomery, Franklin, 
Floyd, Carroll, Grayson, Patrick ahd 
Henry. 
Sixth District—Albemarle, Nelson, Am- 
herst, Bedford. Camuboli, Pittsvlvanis, 
and the cities of L'yncnbiirg and Efaiiville. 
Seventh District—Sbennndoab. Pagfe, 
Rockbridge, Madison; Gfectie, AttguDta, 
Highland, Bath, RockiUgbath and the city 
of Staunton. 
E'ghtli Disttict—Frederick; Clark, 
Loudonn. Wnrreri, l(auqilier, Fairfax, 
Prince William, ftappahaphhek, Culpepor, 
Orange, Alexandria ahd the cities of Alex- 
andria and Winchester. 
Ninth District—Giles. Plattd, Tar.ewell, 
Pulsski, Wythe;Smyth. Bttchatian, Russell, 
Wise, Dickcnson, Lee, Scott ahd Washing- 
ton. 
Tenth District—Ldtilsn, tlahover," Flu- 
vanna, Goochland, Cumberland, Rnckitig- 
ham, Appomattos, Princs Edward, Char- 
lotte and Halifax, 
Tho leading Rendjasters claim that this 
apportionment will give their party eigrit 
out of tho ten Cohgressmert to be elected 
at the next election. They will endeavor 
to push the bill through in the few days left 
the present scssloti. If they fail; it is 
generally conceded that the Govertiof Will 
call an extra session. 
The New Virginia Conrt of Appeals 
The election on Saturday lost in the 
Virginia Legislature of five judges of the 
Supreme Court of Appeals is an event of 
considerable importance in view of the 
large Interests menaced by it. The pres- 
ent court has maintained the financial 
honor of the State, and can retire with mi- 
Stained ermine. Their successors will be 
called upon to declare the constitutionali- 
ty of the recent legislation. In particular 
they will be required to atflwi the propriety 
of the "coupon-killer" bills, Which arc, of 
course the means to the end of rfeadjust- jnent. The Riddleberg, r bill, which ro 
pudiates all previous landing bills and 
pots the State debt, principal atld ihterest, 
at $21,085,877, to be founded anew in 
bo'fida bearing 3 per cent, interest, will be 
Intlle unless the tax-receivable quality giv- 
en to the coupons of bonds issued in 1871, 
and later'in 1870, can be destroyed by 
some such means as the "cbnpon-killer" 
Sets. It is that persons holding bonds 
baying from 4 to 6 per cent, interest, se- 
cured by a tax receivable qilality attafch- 
iftg to the coupons, Will not voluntarily 
exchange them for others bearing less in 
terest ahd wholly unsecured—to the paid 
"OOt of any money In . the state treasury 
ilot otberWiaa appropriated." These cou- 
pons must be "killen," and it is the func- 
tion of the new Covirt of Appeals to per- 
form the murderous act, This once effect- 
ed, the bondholder will, it is hoped, con- 
sent to take what interest Ke can get out 
of money "not otherwise appropriated." 
lit this connection interest will attach to 
thfe decision of the Supreme Court of Ten- 
nessee, that 9 fundifig bill giving a tax-re 
ccivable quality to coupbtls becoming due 
through a period of time longer, than the 
terra of life of the Legislature that paSses 
it is unconstitutionul, as tfaliscending the 
authority of such Legislature and compro- 
mising the sovereignty of the State. 
Doubtless the incoming Virginia judges 
Will rest their action on sonle similar prin- 
ciple. It does Pot yet appear, however, 
that the Tennessee dec'siop is impregnable. 
The history of tho Mihnfesota constitution- 
al provision for evading financial obliga- 
tions would seem to show that constitu- 
tions framed for the special purpose of 
securing repudiation mUst be ineffective, 
much more sd wheh repudiation is based 
on an inference. Wherf there is made from 
an honest constithtion a judicial inference 
which contravenes 8 perennial lavfe of 
morals, it carries its own telutatidU, writ- 
ten between the lines as Well as in "the Con- 
text, and another generation less moved 
by passioh Will reverse tho iuferbnee.—Bal 
timori) Sun. 
A Noetnrnftl Kltmhle and IVhut Came 
of it. 
Soflje geniuS — we suspect him to belong 
to the jovial order of humanity—has said; 
"The day to drone and dream, the night to 
learn and ramble." We do not proposfe to 
dispute this worthy's view of the matter, 
but present herewith the experience of a 
Philadelphia journalist, Mr, William H. 
Cunnington, 1712, North TWeniibth street, 
bue of whose nocturnal rambles he thus 
refers to, beginning his narration rather 
peculiarly, however: "1 am not a; rheumat- 
ic, and have been troubled very little with 
bodily pains. Last Tuesday tfiorning I 
experienced a very annoying Stiffness ol 
the nfeck, which grew worse as the day 
wore on. Toward evening it became very 
SevCre, and I could scafcfely torn my head 
in ally direction. Affiving home at tea 
time, it Was with difficulty that I could 
eat my meal. My wife wanted to rub my 
neck with St. Jacobs Oil. but 1 refused, 
saying I thought the affliction would soon 
pass away. Tea over, against the remon- 
strances of if(y famltv, I left hatne to ram- 
ble toward the new Chestnut Street Opera 
House, about two and a-half mites from 
my residence. 1 started in the midst bf a 
heavy snow stbhn, and remained at tho 
thfeatre Until the close of the performaefce; 
although I could feel my neck getting 
worse and becoming vfery painful. Leav- 
ing the play thfe ttouble came to reach 
home. The Storm cnntiBfied ; the car in 
which 1 was became blocked in' nearly ev- 
ery square, a co!d current of air swept 
through tfie car, and I did not reach my 
home until toward 2 a. in., by which time 
ray neck had become absolutely rigid. 
Then 1 cbnsented to the use of St. Jacobs 
Oil. which my wife applied two or three 
times before 1 arose. I continued its use 
that day and by evening I was free from 
piin, and the next morning I amused my- 
self by twisting my neck in ahy direction 
that suited me, and not a vestige of Stiff- 
ness remained."—Boston Herald. 
In a letter to the Massachusetts Demo-; 
crats, Who met for conference ii Boxton op 
tho 22d inst., Senator Bayard recalls the 
sentiments of Washirigtoh's Farewell Ad- 
dress, and says: "Wpen we witness the 
consummation of a sliaineless bargain, by 
which the political control of the State of 
his birth is soRt to the ministers and advo- 
cates of repiKiiatioc and public dishonor, 
we long for the restoration bf bis influ- 
ence and fexamnlc to rebuke and denounce 
the corrupt and degenerate men who have 
disregarded or forgottten the lessoaB bf 
hie noble life." 
' WASHINGTON LETTEB. 
MkMORIAT. HRRVICR8 AT THE CAPITOX,—A 
blBTINOUISnKO GATHERING, (From our Regular Correapondeoft.] 
"VTABiitNoToW, tt. C., Feb. 27, 1882, 
The Departmonis were rlosftd to-day in 
honor bf the memorial services' to the Ute 
President. Tho crowd at the capitol was 
very large, but select, owing to the fact 
that none were admitted without , tickets. 
Among the distioguished personage* 
present were the Pteswent of thfe United 
States, General Hancock, the Justice# of 
the Supreme Court, CaHfnet tninisteni, 
foreign ministers, Cabinet officerS.Scnators, 
Representatives, besides fflsfiy btbers who 
were so fortunate as to secure a ticket of 
admission. The floor end gallertfes of the 
House of RepreseiiUtfves Were tilled to 
their utmost capacitT, It was Indeed a 
notable gathering of many whose names 
are already historic. But no ikce in the 
vaet and distinguished andifeibe wss eo 
well known as that of the bratbr. James 
G. Blaine entered the House eotetnporaB- 
eously with the dead President be bad 
been distiognished there, both as Ite 
presiding officer and as the leader of hid 
party during the most trying and troub- 
lous period of our legislative history, and 
ha bad enjoyed a Wider and longer popu- 
larity perhaps than any other public man. 
When he arose in front of the sfest Where 
ha had so long presided as Speaker of the 
House, and stood before tbst audience, 
most of whom were his pefSobal acqutua- 
tancos and friehde, Seldom has thferfc ex- 
isted such mutuality of inspiration and 
sympathy as was wrought from the h'ppa- 
sion, the bfdibt, and the auciibncfe. That 
there were a few in the audience who were 
not friendly to tho orator, or rit ifeast 
estranged from him by the vifeissituilfea of 
politics, ohiy ailded tothezest with ifehi'ch 
the student of passing events" Ibhkefl iipon 
the distingtlished gathering. 1 vrill not 
writs of the oration itself, a Verbatim copy 
will be within the reach of every one. 
Great precautions were takep by those ia 
charge of thfe admission tb th'fe ciipitbl to 
insure not only the privilegfes of those wkol 
held tickets but to.exclude thfe rhorfe nu- 
merous throng of piish'ing Aniericans 
who tried to worm thetnselves in. That 
these did not oiitwit thfe Capitol police is 
extraordinnry. This is no reflection upon 
thfe courage and fortitude of the guardians | of tlie Capitol, but ratljer a tribute to the 
pcrSistfence and craftiness bf the average 
American citizen. When it is remembered 
that there afe many ipbrc in l^asblngton 
than the Capitol woulcl hold;, anxious to 
be present, as well as many itiyited tiiid 
uriinvitcd persons from other cities, tlib 
pressure for admission tiiay bfe ilhagihed. 
. . .. t r. A bill has beeh introtiulced in the Vir- 
ginia Legislattirfe by Mr. Grant]staff to in: 
corporate the Massahutten and Nortli 
Mountain RailWnv Coinpatiy, wh'icli makes 
J. D Price, bf Harrisotiburg, Va;; T. J- 
Pcter, of Topeka, Ean.; C. 8. Bribe, of 
Llttia, Ohid j J. f^aihtie) Harnsbfergfer, of. 
HarriBOhburB'; Va.; J.ofecph. L. Loose, of 
Rockingham ; H. C. Allen, of Shenatidoali; 
H. D. Gardner, of Watrenton, Yttij br any 
five of thenij theii' Associates; successors 
and assigns, a body corporate by thfe name 
and style of the MusiTanntten and Nortli 
Mountalti Railwfey Company, for tlie pur- 
pose of constnitting, equipping, main- 
taihihg and operating a taifroad througli 
thfe counties of Wiifrcn, Page, Shenandoan, 
Rockinghanrf, Bath, Augusta and High- 
land. ^ . 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Ytnanclal. 
Ifilfew York Monday there was active spec- 
cent. Slight advahCe in Government extended 58, 4)^8 and 4 per cent. 
Uriited States 48, 11$ (ail8>f Virginia flu. Con 00 <fe, flO.V Va. fls, 3d series  ;. 38 (i? 30 Va, 10-408 ;..!. 89 © 89,V 
itarrl«onhiiv)>; Marcti J, ISA?. 
Flour—Choice Family ; $ 6 75@ 7 OQ 
"   0 75(3 7 00 
" Extra  5 75® 0 QQ 
" Super  8 35® 5 50 
WpKAT—V bushel  1 88'<i> 1 34 Corn—(bbndiel.7S@ 80 Oats—it bushel  6ot«! 63 Rye—a busbe) ; 73® 33 
Irish PotA+oEK—?) Kilshel ". 85 ni 90 SwBET do —ifi bushel  1 00(ai 1 35 Onions—p bpshel. I.; ; 2 25® 3 fill Clover Seed—p btisliul.; 4 35® 5 00 
TiitoTHt Seed—p bushel ". 3 OO® 3 50 
Flax—» bushel..; I 35® 1 50 CokN Meal—bushel ; 90® 1,00 
Buckwheat—%)  ; 4® 4K 
Bacon—fis::.io@ , u 
PokK—p 100 6 oo@ ij so 
Lard—i)lb.. ; ii(&j law 
Butter—Choice fresh—D lb;...; 38® 35 
" —Cbmmon to fair—V It).', 14® 18 Eoas-^^dtni..18® 18 Turkeys—y Bj.flu® 7 
CHicitEits—doz..: i 76® 3 as 
Ducks—19 dbz...:..1.7% 3 00 
Dribi>Appl99—Bib.3W@ 4K 
" CHKijimES—ft 11*,.13® 13 
" WHORTLEtelteltS—p lb. . , 3® 10 
- '! PbachRS, fi&LBD— !' « 13)4® 15 
" " unFl'iJ—7® lo 
'1, BLACKBBMUSE— " " .. 00® 00 Wool; wAsiffeD—,..;  .; 36® 36 
" unwahbed—  , 80® 31, Salt, if) sick—...;..;::;:,;;.;;; 1 oo® a oo 
Plaster, p ton—..:  7 00® 7 no 
Hay, if) ton— 16 00®17 00 
AiChirlond, febriiafy 28, 1882. 
AradeS—per barrel...;     ; 13 tjo@5 00 
do —dried pur fb., briglit,,5® 06 
Beeswax—per lb.; 23 
Butter—choice yellow33® 33, 
do —good toprimfe.: 80® 35 
do —Poor    15® 30 PouItry-'-Live Chickens, large,,... 15 
do. " " medium,;; lo® 10 
Dressed Chlqltfens—per ft...; 13 
do Turkeys 13® 14 
Eggs—in barrels And cratfes  31,® 33 
Feathers.....  SO® 
Lard—Country, In till* ; db Bright.  .; 
Bacon—Shoulders....:   do Hides.;,;,.....;,..;......; 
do' Hams .... ...: ;. do Smithflold Hims ;;; Onions—per barrel.....  
a 
11® 13 0<g.' 10 
13®"^ 16®. IS 3 25®3 Rfe 
Potatofes—Peerless and Early Rose.. 3 '0®4 60 Wool—Clean, washed,  36® 07 
[Frqm the Baltimore Sun.] 
Baltimore tat lie Market. Feb. »1, 1887: 
At Calvbhton Yards. 
pEEF Cattle.—The run was light to-day, but it proved to be quite enough for tufe de- 
mand, which was not active at any time, ex- 
cept at wholesale, when prices Wefee higher 
than they were last week, in the retail mar- ket there was a slight improvement ih prices 
of the better grades, but towards the close the improvement was lost and common Cattle 
were a little off from last week. Prices 8a$6.- 
75, with most sales from 5.7oa98.50 per 100 lbs. 
Milch Cows.—Prices 30 to |45. Common Cows, no demand, bast In gobd demand. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: 
Best 6.31 .i$6.15 j that gcriorally rated first qual- ity 5.50ao6; medium or good fait qualitv 4.50a$6.50: ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and 
Cows Sa&f.Sfl. Most of the sales wore frere 5.75a96.50 pet 100 lbs. The Cattle recGved 
were: 127 from Virginia; 118 from Ohio; -oo frota IlUntis; 838 from Maryland; 78 from Peimsylvenia, and 88 head from West Virginia 
—total receipts for the week 937 head against 1812 lost Week, 1434 bead same time last year. 
Of the offerings 784 h«ad were taken hv Bal- 
tiinoro butchers, 38 sold to Eastern speoulatoir, 
and 36 head too Washington City dealon,. To- 
tal soles for the week 853 head a gainst 959 last 
week, and 1180 head same time lost year. SWINE.—There Is a falling off in the numbers 
since last week, hut the simply Is generally re1 
ported as ample for tho dlmand, which is by 
no means active, as prices were considered too high for butch rs to got their money back. 
The quality will avemnj better than, last week. 
Prices range from cents pci lb net, a few extra only selhuK at tho latter price. Ar- 
rivals this week 4933 head against 5690 last 
week, and 7011 head same time last year. Sheep.—The receipts have been very light, flivl t.'t 'tov 1 'vtrvvt t/ncvI 
grades. For thfe best Sheep thfe market had 
a., u active, WituguuA piues; common, which 
are in comparatively lull supply, are rather 
dull We quote Sheep at cents, with few at the latter price, most sales from 4)fa6 
ute. Lambs 4a7 cte per lb grew. Arrivals 
this week 1265 bead ayains* 2ftVI last week.oxi head tame time list; shr. 
CURIOUS AM) USEfUL. | OLD COMMONWEALTH 
A Ghapf. Tinf Pest.—A Fmall incrct 
knovn as the ihripa attticks prape vTiirs, 
appearing first on the under sides of the 
leaves in Jane, when they puncture the 
leaves and suck the sap. As they grow 
they change their tkius frequently, and 
the cust-off skins accuraulate os n white 
downy snhstancc. Id course of time the 
insects become winged and fly about. 
They weaken tho vines very much and 
prevent the growth and ripening ol wood. 
The remedy is to spray the under (tides of 
the leaves witii lime-water, in which a 
tublespooniul of carbolic acid to the pail- 
ful of lime is dissolved. A large syringe 
with a rose sprinkltr iVenitahlo for the' 
work. As these insects htdcrbn the grotind 
under the fallen leaves during winter, it 
would be a measure uf precaution to gath- 
er there leaves and burn them, and then 
drench with the lime preparation.—A'. T. 
Thrua. 
The demand of the people for an easier 
method of preparing Kidney-Wort has 
induced the proprietors, the well known 
wholesale druggists, Wells, Richardson & 
Co., of Rurlington, Vt., to prepare it for 
sale in Hqttftl form as well as in dry forni. 
It saves all the labor of preparing, and 
being equally efiicient is proferrcd by 
many. Kidney-Wort always and every- 
where proves itself a perfect remedy.— 
Buffalo Aeics. 
A movement is on foot in the West 
among the members of the.Qood Sisterhood, 
to get certain women on railway trains as 
car conductors. Nothing could be more 
unfortunate, for dont't every one know 
that a woman's train is always behind ? 
When a girl who has enconniged a yorrg 
man for about two years, suddenly tells 
him that she can never be more than a sis- 
ter to liira, he ean for the first time seo the 
freckles on her nose. 
"H HHWa—lUIJUCWU 
RAILROAD LINES. 
BALT. & OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE OF KARPER'S FERRY AND VAL LEY BUANUH BALTIMORE & OBB» HAlLltOAI>, TO TAKE EPl-KOX MoNIMY, NOV. 2KHT. 18H1 
«UPEuSEDlNG ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
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015 0*37 306 oliTi 68i Off 
v-M. P.M. A.M. P M Loave SUuuton  7:00 3 90 44
 Htri-i«<«burg. a:0f> 6:96 0:60 5 ui 44
 Mt. ^ukaou... 9.01 7:20 9:23 \.M. 
" Htrariburg*.... 6:50 13:02 8:54 11:20 P.M. 44
 Mid'lictown... 7:22 10:37 9:29 12.U \.M. 44
 Winobriater... 0:00 8:02 11 ;nr 10:16 2:'3 44
 Ciiurlfuitown.. (1:47 9:60 • - :SI 1 :''R 3:4i) 44
 Horper'a Fe'\ 7:12 l(>:3 li .35 12:15 4:.,G P.M. P.M. A.M. 
•• Ragorstown,. 2:30 44
 Frettofick  2;«(» 
'
4
 Waslilngton.. 0:4^ 2:06 2:40 6:9.» Arriro Boftiiiiora... 10:50 3:15 H:6' 7:4" 44
 Fiiilo'lelriliia. 7:46 
•• New York.... 10:5u 
:..w. SMITH. 
• Teuor.il Mauaxer. jania 
.".D.A.BDCHffi, D, 
BUIDGEWATKIl, VA. 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
Tiu'itsnAV Morsiso, UlARCira, 1SS2. 
H. w. vnrxER. Geu. PiiMH. A^out. 
WEST. SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST. 
Leav® Harper's Ferry. 12:31 P. M Arrive tluabitrg....   1:10 *• PRtsburfU'  in:Of> •• Cincinnati  0:30 A. M. 
•• jLoilisvlllA 1*2:10 •• ColnmSna JV:40 •• 
•* Saudusky.  •• ClncaKO  7:15 M 
JTsWrn; closlWronu^ctrons in St*. Lou-is and Cbicugo for all points West and Soutliwest 
O. K I/J1XD, T. C. PR I NO E. W. M. CLEMENTS. G. P A. S ol T. M. of T# 
CHESAPEAKK & OHIO RAILKOAD. 
TflEJ JNfEW 
EAST ANI> WEST TRUNK LINE. 





Waking direct conrrottlons at tbcas Chios for tbe 
entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
RATES OF FARE are ns low dh by any roiHe 
and from many pointa lliwy aro 
LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, tbia being 
tbe SHORTEST ROUTE in exislouco. 
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO 
LmWUei Nasivllle MempMj aal Texas Points. 
—TO— 
Cincinnati, Indiauapolis, Chicago. St. 
Lords, Kansas City, Etc. 
Before untectlug your mute, write to one of tbe VgenW Qftuved bejow lor full iofonuatiou; you will 
•avd inouey, uatl avoid frequent aud uupleab&ut i 
uangofj of c ra. 
XOTR THIS.—A NEW and HANDSOME COACH 
mh daily from Rlohuvond, OordousvUK CliarlotteH- !le. WayneabAro', Stnnhton, and WPliama ii'a, to 
.XIHOTON. K Y.. unitOlNCBNNATI, Q.. WITHOUT IaNGE. Xbore is no extra charge for seuiB iu this 
•<toh. 
oilman Slesping Coaches 
DAILY BET.VKKN 
WILUAMSON'S AND HUNTINGDON. 
lESIEMBER, tbot the f!h< rapcake and Ohio Route 
cuii ticket you and trauvporl you to nuy point. 
Vest, Northwest, or Southwest 
more cheaply and coruforlnbly, with lene number 
of ouanges, tuna any other Route. 
C. DOYLE- P.APHeufrer A-jewt Lynchbnr^. Va. H. WOODIV\RD. pHHutmner Agent, btunuton Va, C. D A VIE, Qeuoral Southern Agent, Itiwhuioud, Virginia. 
MEDICINES, &C. 
Diphtheria. 
A mid or .on thnmt may not. scent M 
aiumint to much, nmf U promptly iittenrted to can ensUy be cured; hut ncgloct is often foUowed liv roi>..>mi><lo» or diiihthrrla. No medicine ling ever hc«n dlsccvlred which 
BDCHEB, 
AOtfXbTANT, 
Artificial tAeth f 15 a plato. GoM HIHnga SI 50. Gold and Platlna AJloy hlllngu 75 ceut*. Eztractiup a iapeoiaRy. Braneii odlcc ai Lou Hill, nio-iUud00%., jau 20 . ' 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
Kememher that apples keep better In 
damp, moist cellars than in dry ones. In 
the latter thoy become dry and shriveled. 
In the former plump and juicy. 
A veterinary writer condemns high,man- 
gers for horses, claiming that they irritate 
the throat and crcuto a tendency ttr heaves, 
lie says the manger should he on a level 
with the feet, us that is in accordance with 
nature. 
When young poultry has been allowed to 
contract the habit of roosting iu the trees 
no time should he lost in breaking them of 
it. Conilpement to tho poultry honse and 
yard fur a day or two will generally effect 
a cure. 
It is the opinion of many that a fowl 
fattened qnickly will make a farmore juicy 
and toothsome meal than a chick. One 
thing is certain, a three-year-old fowl will 
make much better broth for an invalid 
than a six-months' chiclccn. 
Merino shcep will yield from ten to twen- 
ty pounds of wool per head, and the Cots- 
wold even more, while scrub sheep give 
only from three to six pounds. The fine 
sheep eat no more than the scrub and pro- 
duce much more flesh, to say nothing of 
the superior quality of both wool and flesh. 
Therefore keep only good sheep. 
Stable manure is preferable to any other 
fertilizer. No farmer can afford to waste 
his manure. All ol it should 'oe saved , 
and utilized. In many cases farming 
would be more profitable if less laud was 
cultivated, with higher fertilization. One 
acre highly manured should pay better 
than three but half manured and half cul- 
tivated. 
According to Professor Miles, toads live 
almost entirely upon slugs, oaterpillars, 
beetles and other insects, making their 
rounds at night when the farmer is asleep 
—and the birds, tow—and the inceets are 
Supposed to ho having their own wny, 
French farmers understand these facts so 
well that they purchase toads at so much 
a dozeu and turn them loose. 
If plants are properly watered and en- 
riched so as to be healthy and strong they 
will not be infested to any great extent 
with vermin. The best way to get rid of 
them is b> brush them off into a dish of 
water with a soft, dry brush. A- small 
paint brush is tho beat for this purposo. 
The above remedy is the best and tho least 
trouble, and, if taken iu eeasoh, is effectual. 
Btables, says a writer, should he warm 
enough so that a horse may he comfortable 
without blankets, then the blankc-tk w ill 
do good service as coverings when the ani- 
mal is loft standing out in the street. The 
practice of covering a horse with a blank- 
et in the stable, to he removed as soon as 
he is taken out, is like a man wearing his 
overcoat indoors and taking it off when 
he goes,out into the open air. 
\V. II. Jleuton, of Loudon county, Va., 
says: "About twenty-five years ago 1 com- 
menced to pick out a small quantity of 
the best ears of cojn when husking. The 
corn thus selected was planted by itself, 
and had a better yield then the rest of the 
field. Every year since I have been saving 
more each year, picking out when the corn 
was husked and spreading out in a loft 
until spring. When I first commencejd 
saving seed it took 600 ears to make a bar- 
rel, while-in the last few years it has taken 
but 285 ears to make a barrel. The corn 
is white, flinty, and , weighs over sixty-six 
pounds to the bushel." 
We should have the potato rows as near 
together in field culture as would afford 
just room for using tho cultivator between 
them, and no more. Five rows to the rod 
only seems a suitable width, but this dis 
tance makes it very easy to calculate the 
amount of crop by digging parts of the 
field and measuring the grouud. We refer 
now to such varieties as do not make a 
very heavy growth of vines. The F.arly 
Rose is still cousiderod by the majority of 
farmers as the standard potato, and the 
distance named is not too short for this va- 
riety, We would plant from twelve to six- 
teen inches apart in the rows, cutting 
about two eyes to each piece plnuttd.— 
Now Sngland Farmer. 
Dr. George Johnson, in the PraeiUioner. 
proposes the following as an anti-fat diet: 
May eat—Lean mutton and beef, veal and 
lamb, soups not thickened, beef tea and 
broth; poultry, game, fish and eggs ; bread ' 
in moderation, greens, cresses, lettuce, etc., 
green peas, cabbage, cauliflower, onions; 
fresh fruit without sugar. May not eat— 
fat meat, bacon or ham, butter, cream, su-. 
gar. potatoes, carrots, parsnips, rice, sago, 
tapioca, maecaruni, custard, pastry and 
puddings, sweet cakes. May drink—tea, 
coffee, coca f;om nibs, with milk but no 
sugar; dry wines in moderation ; brandy, 
whiskey and gin in moderation without 
sugar; light bitter beer, soda and seltzer 
water. May not drink—Milk, except spar- 
ingly; portec and stout, sweet ales, sweet 
wines. As a rule, alcoholic liquors should 
be taken sparingly, and never without food. 
A Woman's Experience. 
Mothers and daughters should feel 
alarmed when weariness constantly op- 
presses them. "If I am fretful fiom ex- 
haustion of vital powers and the color is 
fading from my face,Parker'8 Ginger Tonic, 
gives quick relief. It builds me up and 
drives away pain with wonderful certain 
ty.'—Buffalo lady. 
Always Refreshing. 
A delicious odor is imparted by Flora- 
ettm Cologne, which is always refreshing,, 
no matter how freely used. 
Uc that keeps bis temper is better then 
he that can keep a carrhige. 
acts sr> n.it'-air and -urt-ly tn such oases us PKIUtV UVVIK' PAIN Kll.LKH. Tbe prompt use of ttls furat'uabfi remtdy bus 
savoif thniLsands of lives. PKIIKV DAVIS' PAIN IClI.I.KK A 
not an rti»rrtment. It. has hrcn Ueroro tbe puMlc lor inrty y.nra, and Is most valued 
where U. Is Wat known. A few extracts from voluntary tCBthnonkUa 
rend as follows! 
Paih Kilt ta tins (won my bmBcbnUI rrnicdy fcv 
colds for the pnst twrnly-fyvia* yt-ars, r.i.d huva 
never known it to fnll la erteotiuK a curft—. . I. H. Caocaaa, WiUfamsvillo. N. V. For thirty yean I have iipcd I'aih KlT T.rn, nnd found It a uavep.f illii'tf rouieUy tor ooiiui Uii.l wort Ihr-out —Bikton Beauah. Have reoeiAThl immediate relief from eoMs and 
aoro throat, and could or your Pain Ktr.Lifa an uivHliiahla remedy.—(Jko. B. ISvEftarr, Bluklnaon, 
1 hare lurt reeovercd from a very ecvere raid, 
which I bate had for some thno. I could set no 
relief until T tried your Iain KlLi.Fn. rhuh 
n leved me ImtSedtately. I will never ajeum bo 
w.Lhout it — O. Foner. Xmvmlea. On. Have used Pain Kilo t r in inr family for forty years ami have noier known it to foil.—RANaoac XjEwia, Woynesboro, Gn. I beganmuarPSiN Kii.t.vr In my family twenty- ftie years mro ami hate iiped Itevertlnee.and hnvo found no medtrioe to take ihi place.—B. w. STkn, Dnnndst, One ids. N. V. lor whooiinK-eoiiu-h nnd cronr It Is ftie bent 
rrenrntlon mrde, v\ p would not be without It.— A P. ItoL-Ts, f.il-erty Mills, Va. 
JDruyai-t, u t a, . . Fo u  Inir-eouite a nwr e tb
o . w e ir n
F r t-vent'-.ttve years I have used Pain Kit pint forcoldannd eaaprcd lie. nndcontidcrU the beat 
mejUciuo over ottered.—tiKO.Hoort»,\v linilnKton, 
i woe Biifferlntr eererely wit!i brcmchttte. end my throat wua so tnftnnud t ton d tcanely swullovr 
suv food. I wss i.dvucd to try' your Pain Kim.kh, 
and after t l.-fiiii a few dotee woa eomrieiely 
cured.—T. t\ n.xiNSoN. 
nr. Wai.tos Art It' s firm fVfbrctOB; Tour Paw K u nan euros dh btheyia r-nd vote threat eoahinn. linriy prevalent bcrp. uid b:;s not l-efn known to fail in a rbiyrlo invtan c. Tbla fact you ahould 
anske be.ra-u to the world- Mrs. Kl.T.lttt 11. Uasou writes: Mr son wastid'en 
violenUy s.ok with dift'tbcils.blitb fever, and ''old 
chill:"', ho many eh.ultrii nave .red here. T wea 
afraid to call a rbyslc'.au, ind u-ied your Paw Kili.eii. I!o was faitC'i cn Sni'dav, tiiid on Wednesdnv his ihrost wis rlesr. It ivpa I-won. dvriul core, "nd I wit hit' onln be linonn m the poor mutbere who sre loviut' so maay ctiiidreii. 
For Chills and Fever PAIN Kll.MF.R has 
no equ 1. Itcurnswheneven'thdBgolsofalls. Prims nro oiteu clanKerous. A bottle of Pain Kiu.Fntn tire liouse Ik a Baftguard that 
no fan:ll.vlshould be without. A11'Iruiuftsls sell It at ;doo., 30c., and $ 1.00 per b'lttl t. 
PHariV DAVI3 & SON, PropHcfcrs, 
Provldencer B. O. 
JWJEDJCIKS| 
|'w ix EiritKti Morm oa»UY fobm p| 
jr^a TRal Acts nt i!if ?«ii-n»e flmo on Lj 
y tzs LTVSB, mE uowmE 
d Aim TIIS sjshsts. ft 
la WHY ARK WE: Sj£K?|? 
Hfl liecnut* tve oUmr Chose yreut arjjtcns to W became cUrjr'^l or for phi, and jKtis'viousaf 
vniJininoj'.'tar'! there/ore forced into the blcod hi (I, at should be exp^fd noMiraily. 
m WILL SWKELY CURE N 
QKiDfiCY BtOEACC3, 
UVCR CpWlPLA?HTSf y 
IfeJirxLr.s. eGNKiiuATio^, UUINAHY 
DIBr,A8EBi i'*R.11SI.Fa ^ l&J JCWD NERVOUS DlftlHlDPsUS^ 
by ctutoiiifjfree udiou tf ■ t/iise' vrgtrnt 
rcstcrlny llieir powii' to Chrutv i;f (Iissaee. 
Lj! ^niiisanit AclifN.' fiw Wftyltdrniotitnd nlfcir IMlfx, 
is'Iff dlstn-iloreil Kiilnp.jrs! ^ 
m \Vb-y tn tin i'fl ncn oils or Kick houil irhcsJ 
M U i 13 N r V-\V l> iVPmd rejoice in health. 
lif] It Dry Tc^rlitblo form, K9g raliN cum uuikc'R six criinrtfl u! MB I* T Dinllclrif. Alwv fsi l.hjeW Form, very <. once«-LJH 
trukec, for tlnxvo cfiuppb mullly ijixpuro it-f 
i.V'it ftf-Rt witli o'liiul efpclcuiey in cltlioij form. 
fc'fl GET IT OF YOlalt iJ.rJGOIST. riHCR, ^ 1.00 A* 
pj WKLLK, RlfHA uDSO.N A Co., Ti op's, ^ 
P A (Will eund the dry po^t»aTd.> BC7SC150TOX; T7* & i 
WISE AND OTUERWISE. 
In these days wo fight for ideas, and 
newspapers are oUf fortresses. 
There is nothing so terrible as activity 
without insight, says Goethe. 
When everybody is wise or everybody 
dead the doctor will have to give up doc- 
tering. 
Ideas are frequently the product of dis- 
cussion, but peupio who agree with you 
never have any to convoy. 
To think we are able is almost to be so ; 
to determine upon attainment is frequently 
attainment itself. 
If we could only tax the follies of the 
world, the payment of tho national debts 
would be a mere bagatelle. 
If pood men speak til of thee, examine 
thyself; but if evil men speak ill of thee, 
feel thyself honored. 
Let friendship creep gently to a height; 
if it rushes to it, it may soon run itself out 
of breath. 
Tho gospel needs to bo illnstrated and 
exemplified iu lives of remarkable moral 
nobility, quite as much as it needs to be 
diffused. 
Many of our cares are but a inorhid way 
of looking at our privileges. We let our 
blessings get moldy, and then call them 
curses. 
An Illinois girl found that she must 
either give up her lover or her pnm, nnd, 
after one day spent in reflection, she pressed 
his hand go'od-by, and said she would al- 
ways be a sister to him. 
The question "Can the old love?" seems 
to be satisfactorily answered by the Earl of. 
Mount Cashel, who, in his ninetieth year, 
is about to lend the widowed Mrs. Moles- 
worth to the alter. 
We often hear of a woman marrying a 
man to reform hhn : but no one ever tells 
Lbout a man marrying a women to reform 
her. We men aro modest, and don't talk 
about our good deeds much. 
For heroic bnt vain endeavors to look 
pleased, says a crusty old bachelor, nolhing 
equals -the facial expression of two girls 
compelled to dance with each other on ac- 
cotmt of the scarcity of men. 
He came home the other night in the 
drizzling rain, soaked insideas wel'lasont. 
"What excuse have you to offer," said his 
better half, "ior coming home in such a 
beery condition ?" "None, my dear," was 
the answer, " 'cept 'twas a very muggy 
day." 
A New Orleans jury declared a man to 
have come to his death by "an unknown 
cart." About on a par with this is the 
Philadelphia verdict respecting a man who 
had been crushed to death in a mill, when 
the jury remarked. "No blame can bo at- 
tached to the machinery." 
MERCHANDISE. 
STOCK OF IMPROVEB I.AMPS, A n lirtruprn LauU-rmt, ClilWlii-yo, rt ickB. ami uv- 
erytlifiiK !»• tho Luinp GooiIb liuc. Alfco a anperlor 
ertl.-h' oi Coal uil. For sale at | fbblO AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
-c? ja.® JL: c; v •- 
Otm OILOXItVC} OTTT WFVT^Tt OF' 
Winter Goods is a Success. 
W« do not hold good, until th.y bring ua S3H profit, WE SELL THEM, and giro the 
INSTEAD OF TO THE NORTH. 
-All "Winter CloodM ut sucli Flunrei, that you onn rely upon. 
FLANXELS, CLOAKS. DRESS GOODS of all descrlptlonn at way down price.. Cell at 
WM. I.OEll'lsi l*opulur X>ry Cloods and Millinery IXouae. 
Bleached and Brown Cotton at Baltimore Prices. 
BARGAINS IN OVERCOATS! 
Wo Lave on hand a very largo atock of MEN'S and BOYS CLOTHING,. 
Hats, Gents, Furnishing Goods, 
TRUNKS, SATCHELS. &C., 
All of wblcb will bo aold very cboap for caih. Wo ofTV-r SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN CLOTHING, In ordor to luako room lor my spring atock. 
Remember, wo always keep on hand the Largest Stock and tho Best Goods In the market, and 
That We Cannot bo Undersold by any one. 
We guarautoo satisfaction iu all cases.. If you want to savo money, call at once. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
Sonth. Side Public Square, Harriaoubnrg, Va- 
Far son a' Fur gat 1 vc Fills rrmko New Rich Blood, and wvM completely chnnjro the blood iu 
the entireflvHtem iu three jvonthu. Anvperson 
who will tike- T p»t! nr»ch uljrht from 1 to 12 vrcoka 
maybe rnstoreil to pound lienlth- If such a thing bopoff^iblo. Scntbv mail for 8 ict'or stamps. J. S, JO n Vso y C(.K, Boston, IIass., fovmrrlj/ Jiantfor, ?rr, 
A8EHT8 WfiHTEO t3«« JW.achiine ever invemen. Will knit a pair of sluckui^s, with lilT.litd and TOE complete, in 90 minutes U will also knit a (;rcat variety of fancy- 
work for which-there is alwuvs a ready market Send for circular and terms to the T-vromTtily JKlilti Ing Mactxiue Co., 409 Washington St.. BubtoU, iduoS. 
j. MONROE TAYLBir 
1X3 TVATEK S'F., NEW VORHC. 
Aro purer, better, stronger, and longer 
known in the market than any other article 
of the kind. Are always sure and reliable, 
and never fail to insure the best results 
in cookery. Ask your grocer for it and 
give it a trial, Satisfaction guaranteed cc 
po pay. 
SPICES.^—Cloyes, Cipnsmru. Alnpico, M'aco, Mns- 
mrd. Pepper. tVllcry Seed, Nntmcgs, iviugci', Slid all other apices. For bale at febld AVIS' DRUG STUBB. 
V^ACUI'M OIL-—it rondcra th« leather to winch it applied aott and waWrproof. U ueyer frius 
out or gums. For ealo at febltt AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
STOVE POl»I3H. —Rising Pun. BriBsh Lnstre A**'., <Kc. For uaIu at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SHOE POLISH—For Ladles' nnd Children's Goo's ani Mioee, TrunUn, Tiavcling Satcliels, Ac. It rexturcH thpfu to thoir orlghal lustre a lid 
makes them look like new. Also tdioe Blacking, BrilMhea, Arc. For sale at feoKi AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
PAINTS.—I have tbe Inrgeat stork nnd greatest 
usri'Ttmcnt of Mixed Paints ever brought to.the town. Also Pure Whlfo Lend, biandoH. Raw and 
Boiled Linseed tiils, VamiKhes, 'lurpentlue. Paint BrutdifH and all ai tides uaed In painting by iialntera, 
which will be e Id very low /or cash. Call and exam- ino pritiee, &c., boloro purchasing, at lebltt AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
rrMftinaio war soi.nxcRa, fi widuwn. fathers.mothers or 
children. Thousandsyotcntitlcd. rcusionsplvca fur lots f flnfior.toe.cyo or ruplurc.vnrlcoiu veins or nny DtMeaHO. TnonBands of penfiienrrs nudi soldTrra entiUed to INCREASE and BOUNTY. PATENTS procurud for fuvenruw. Soldiers land warranta vrorurca.lmiifrhtand sold. Snldlirs ■ nd heirs anriy fur rnnrriKblajic onco. Soi:d a fltnnii.B for Tno Cittsen-Snldfer." and Puusjen and Iloonty laws Manks and Infractions. Wo can refer to thonsnnds of Pr»i si oners nnd Clients. Addro^fl N. W. FItXKOrald A Ct>. Pkxsion & Pjwxknt Ait'ys, Lock iluxbab.WaeU.n^ioa.D. 0. 
PAI L C. BOWMAN. 
Carrlnge-Maltcr, : : : i Bridge water, Va. 
-r-r-.— MuIo-h to order ItockawayH. Bug- 
rIok. sud Spring 
1 / / Wa rons. Special Wt ^\\ // attention given to ftf \y/ . PVINTING AND I TRIMMING bolb 
J New and Secoud- 
/C \ Thanking you /Mu/peuVt/X\ 01 p 1Mt fa*orH- ,,e 
r   e 1 topes to merit a I / i e lRO'mhlo share V/ / \ Xy' / \^s/ 0 Pbhlla patron- / igu in future. 
183(5. established 1^30. 
LUTHER H.QTT 
DIlDdiGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFUIjLY informs tho public,and ospecfallj 
tho Medical profession, that be bus in store, , 
and is constantly reeoiviug large additions to his 
superior stock of 
&RUG3, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES^ 
Wliitc Lca3, PaiBters* Colers. Oils lor Painting 
LCBUICATINO AND TANNEBB'OfLS, 
VAENI3HES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WIXDOW GLASS. 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ae,. Ac 
I ollorfor sale a large and Wall selected assortanenl 
embrucing a varied stock, all warrauted of tbe best quality. I am prepared to furuieh phyBlclaus and ofchen 
witb articles in my Hue ai as "oasouabie rates as any 
other eatabllshment in the Valley. Specialatteution paid to tbe compouiiding of Phy« 
alciaus* Proscriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
mk, GLASS m PENSWARE. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son 
Would call publio attention to the large stock of poods in their liuo now in 
store. Give them a call before purchasing. 
1 larpl M d Ik test Pirn in tk \ iilj', 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
SOXJTX-Z SIXDXD OF1 I=>XJXBIL.I<P SOXJ^.TFLTED, 
AT COST FOE OILY 30 Mli] 
I WILL SELL MY ENTIRE STOCK Oif* 
Boots, Shoes, Mens' Hats, 
AT COST FOR THIRTY DAYS. 
Roepectfully, 
GREAT CLEAING-OUT SLAE! 
Of Wiuter Goods .it (he Philadelphia Dry SomIS' Store, 
THE ENTIRE STOCK of Dress Ooods, Cloaks, Dolmans, Shawht, Blankets, Comforts, 
and in fact everything called WINTER GOODS, mill be closed out in order to 
make room for Spring stock. 
Z-WCALL AT ONCE TO SECURE BARGAINS. Respectfully, 
Mrs. BERTHA WISE, 
Jan. 5 ' Hain Street, one door North of Ott's Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. 
' ' '  
 
—T  
Great Closing Out Sale of Boots ana Shoes 
 AT  
The Boston Boot and Shoe House! 
I WILL CLOSE OCT. FOB COST. MY ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Boots, Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes, at Low Pries. 
A GREAT MANY HOLIDAY PRESENTS JUST RECEIVED: 
LMBR01DERED SUPPERS FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, ( 
SILK UMBRELLAS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. AND A LARGE LINE OF 
Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
CALL AND SEE ME BEFORE PURCHASING. 
S. KLINGSTINE. 
SIBEUT BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLD STAND. 
 PUBLIC ATIOITS. 
The Philadelphia Times 
Now •Unda coutoHB^dly at the hnd of Philadelphia jourabxin in all that mekra a ihuronghly comolete, general and family newapaper. It a mote coropleta I in It* newe, in It* rorreepoudenne, in Ite varied con» I trlinlflmiB on all anb^ecta of popular intereet, and la 
all the qnalitlea of a newepap^r tor the family circle [ and for the huHlnrae man than anv of itn contempo- i arleK, hvcause Ita facihtii e and fmonrcee are equal 1
 to every want of a firflt claae national Journal. 
••TIf¥1 WEEKLY TIMES^ 
ban nearly doubled Ita former large clrcuUtion durlnff 
tbe year. Its contributors from week toweek are amontf 
tbe fore tn oel men ol th- nation,and no derai tmen* of 
newe or literature is slighted in sny i ember on soy pretext. Its la adapted as well to women aa to men ; hence, although its poll-ioal lotelligence in full and 
accurate and its political edftorlala free and fcarle»a, liberal provision is made for literary, dramatlo and 
mnaical niHtten. travels sad adventure. Aciion, po- 
etry. fashions and the chronicle of current eociai 
events. In all these drpartmeiite tbe pens of tho beat wrlferaare engaged, whll selections from other' lournsln are made with oare, taste and follnees thsk 
ore unanrpassed. 
THE *♦ ANNALS OF THE WAR"' 
embracing chapters i'f nnwritteu history contribn- ted by prominent actors in Iho war of the rebellion, 
are a very valuable tenture of the paper and have be- 
come e rreogotzed depotdinry of such matters, wheth- 
er from Northern or Southern sources, fhle depart- 
ment, as well an all others, will bo kept fully up to' 
the high standard of former years. 
•JTKIlNfH » 
Tni! Daily Timkm—Delivered In the City of Phila- delphia and surrouuding Towns for Twelve Gents n 
a week. Mall Piibscrlptlnn, postage free. Six Dollars' 
a year, or Fifty Cents a month. Tbb Wsxkly Ttmkb—Fifty-six columns of the 
choicest reading, esptcially prenared to meet tbo 
wants of weekly newspaper readers. One copy, Five copies $8 DO; Ten copies, $3fl CO; Twenty copies, S-'fl.Oo. An extra copy Rent rr>o to any person get- 
ting nu Clubs of ten or twenty. 
'I he RrxDAT'EniTioN—Donide sheet, eight psges. The best known and most tiocompllhhed writers con- 
tribute to Us columns every week Two Dollars a year. po><tBcc frre. Single copies, Fonr Cents. Th* Times Alwakac—a Mannel of Political sud 
other information, published on the First of Jtmusry 
every year. Fliteen Centn a copy. The Annals of tur a ah—A royal ovftsvo volumw 
of 800 pages, buantifully illuKtrated. Written by Prlncmal Partlcipauts in the War, North and Bouth.- Prlro. $1.(0 Address all letters and other oomronnicatlons to- THE TIMES, Times Duti.utNn, Chestnut and Eighth Sts, PLIladelph'la, Pa. gfiT' Bend for spoclrr.en copy, [JanlO] 
The Baltimore American 
CSTABLISHRD 1773. 
THE DATJLT AM E K » € A N r 
Terms hj Mail, Postago Prepaid : 
One month $ m Three months....   3 219- Six months   4 5D One Year  9 o*> With Snndsy «<(lit1on, one year  Ti oo* Buudny edition—one year   I f,o« 
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN. 
THE CffKAPERT ANn REST r«MILV KRWMPAPEK PUBLISHED. 
ONLY OlOJ DOLLAR A YEAR. 
Th* Wkbkly Amrmcan Is published every Ratnr- day morning, with the news of the week in compact 
shape. It also oonttfns Jennie .Time's New York let- 
t< r and other Interastiag special correspondence, en- 
tertaining rniounces. pood poetry, local n'nttor of general Interest and fresh miscellany, Bultable for the home circle A carefnlly edited Agricullural Depart- 
ment nnd D<(1 nnd reliable Financial1 and Market re- ports are special features. 
TERMS AND PREMIUMS. 
Tbr Weekly h mruio n, single copy one year. $1 00' 5 copies, one year, and extra copy six months, 
or Dailt one month, free   B 00 8 copies, nnd an extra copy one year frse 8 00 13 copies, nnrd a copy of Tut Daily Amkbioaj* 
three months free  13 004 25 copies, and a cony cf the Daily stx months. 
or three copies of the Wbfklt one year  25 03 40 copies, and a copy of the Daily One year, or five copies of the Weekly one year; -ID 00 
The premium copies will be sent to any address ds- 
alred. Specimen coplns sent to any address. II is not 
necessary for all the nsnies in a club to come from- 
cue < thoo. nor is it necessary to soud oil the names at 
one time. Bend on the names as fast aa received. Remittan- 
ces nhonld he made by check, postAl money order or 
registered letter, h« it is nnsafe to send money in or- dinary letters and the publisher cannot be reapouai- ble lor losses occnaioned thereby. Address, CHARLFB C. FULTON. AMER CAE OKFICE. JanlO baltimoro Md. 
afc i:'rrF, 
REAL ESTATE auil INSURANCE AGENTS q 
' | f Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisouburg, Va. 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
GEARY'S HOTEL, Woodst 
I M. GEARY. D 
CHEAP. Hardware andStoves 
If yon want to buy the best BUGGY, 
CAUKIAGE or SPUING WAGON to 
bo had for the money, send for our new 
Price List witii special iiuluceinents. 
Free to all who will take the trouble 
to write fur]it. Address, 
CLICK & MILLER, 
Brldtcewuter, Va- 
  . .. I — 
Coal. Wood, Lnnibcr, Laths, Sand. 
For any of the above articles calf upon H. COOKE PANKKY. LIVERY.—My Livery Stable la In fnll oneration. Horses. Buggies. Carriauea and V bides for hire. 
rail at niv siablea in rear of 8. H. MotTctt Is Co., on Klianlvth Street. 
octiT-tf H. COOKE PAN KEY. 
PURE "IIOVINE VIRUS" QUILES for nale by L II. OTT, Druggist. Orders by mail promptly attended to. rjan26 
BAKING POWDKHB.—HorsfordB. Royal,Patapsco, 
* xceltior, bta i'ottUi, sluda and Cream Tartar, ai 
uoca OIT' ii Drug Store. 
A LARGE STOCK OP 
IRON, NAILS, GLASS. 
CARRIAGE autl BUILDERS'HARDWARE. 
All mxoi, of 
Cook and Heating Stoves 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
—AGENT FOB— 
DDPONT'S RIFLE AND BLASTING POWDER. 
J. WILTON, 
dcO BiBfirsOKIJlT.C, Ti. 
Parties desiring to soil or purchase Farms, Mills, Hotels, Factories and Miuerai I.anda, will do well to 
call on us early, as we are now advertising iu 93 Penn- 
eylvauia papers nnd the Country OenUrman of New York, and will soon got out our new Journal. Wo have ibirteen lots tu the Zh'kle Addition to Harrisonhnrg, and fifteen lota mar tho Depot for 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most denlr- hie nart of tbe cltv . ' 1iui20 
PATE N TS 
obtained, and all buslnesa in (he U. 8. Patent Office, 
or lu the Courts attended to for a llloderure Fee. We are opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged in lluaiiicss iCicluaivi ly. nnd cuu ob- tain pvtents iu less time thnu thobe remote from VVushington. When model or drawing is sent we advise as to pa- Ivnflnhlllly free of char je, and wo make no Cfiurgc Uii><*mn Wo u I'ait nt. Wo refer, h' ro. to the Post Master, the Stipt. of the Money Order Dlv.. nnd to ofiicinls of the U. 8. Patent , Office. For circular advice, terras and reference to 
actual clients In your own state, or oonntv. address C A SNOW A CO., Opposite Patent Office, Washintou, D. C. 
oct2U-3m 
Syi. xiow^TATV, 
• With D. TWT. REAM & CO-, 
GENERAL COMHrbftlON MERCHANTS, DID LguibiANA AVE Wahhinotom, D. G. 
Flour, Grain and all kinds of Produce. Liberal 
advances made on coneigumentS; Mr Bowm&n will be glad to receive tbe patronage 
of his friends nnd the farmers and mercbants of 
Rockingham, guaranteeing lair and satUi'actorv deal- ing. Jan£3-tf 
fTlOIIJBT 0A8F8.—I have iu stock Hand Painted, J Plush Covered Toilet Coses In Cardinal, Old Gold, Uruuza and Baby Blue, containing Cnt Glans JlottlcH of elegant'sivle and design, filled with ttio bee* F ■'tracts. A very liandflrtne present for w Udv. UccS L. li. fIT, DruggisU 
TERMS ;.$2.0« PER DAY. 
sepl ly SOIiOTf FIXIIKR, Proprietor. 
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, liarriaonbupg. Va. 
8. 14. HCHINDEL. PROPRIETOR. This well known popular Hotel has Just been re- 
opened after a close of several years, and lias been en- 
tirely new'v refitted and refnrnished from top to bot- 
tom. Its cuitine wiirhavfrspecial attention, snd with polite and attentive consideration from the proprie- 
tor, clerks and eervants, witii elegant rooms and first- 
class Accommodations, tbe banner of tho ••SPOTS- WOOD" is thrown to tbe breeze, inviting tbe pstron- 
age ot tho citizens of Rockingham and the traveling public. Charges moderate and accommodations tho best. 1 trust to receive a fair share of public patron- 
age. Respoctfnlly. 
mavB K 8CHINWSL, Proprietor. 
ASECONIVnAKD Ten PUtt Stove for sale cheap Gallon L.X1. Oil. 
PRICES REDUCED FOR 1882. 
BlacM M tRc Fonr Mm 
OIVUY SIO.OO. 
TIIK 1:?.KI>K,IIS"TS OF1 TIX12 
THE EDINBURGH I'tTVW(Whiff), 
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Ltberat), 
THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW ContervatiiM),. 
THE BRIT.811 QUaRRTERLY REVIEW {Evangelical).^ 
AND 
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine^ 
which have been eBtabllshed in this conniry for near-- 
ly half a century, aro regularly published by The 
Lronabd Soott Pfblirhino Co., 41 Barclay Street. 
Now York. These publications present the betl for~ 
eign periodicals in a convenient form ond at a reason- 
able price without abridgement or alteration. 
TERMS FOR 1882(Including:Postago):; 
PAyable Strictly In Advance-- 
For any one Review........ $Q SO per annum. 
For any two Reviews .....4 60 " •• 
For atjy three Reviews   6 60 •• '• 
For all four Reviews  8 00 •• •• 
For Black wood's Magaziuo  3 00 •• •« 
Fop Black wood and one Review  0 00 M •• 
For Blackwood anu two Reviews.... 7 00 •« •• 
For Blackwood and three Reviews.. 8 60 4i •• 
For Blackwood and four Reviews...10 00 •• •* 
Single munher ot Blackwood. 30 cents; singlenam*- 
ber of Review, 75 cents. 
THE LEONARD SCuTT PUBLISHING CO.. janl'i 41 Barclay St, New York. 
Aquahterof a century OF 6UCCE8aFUL PUBLICATION. 
NORTH CAROLINAPRKSBYTEEIAN- 
PuuLianED at Wilmington, N, C. 
TERMS OF PUBLICATION; 
One copy one year, in advance ......12.65 
" " " " delayed payment 3.15- 
•• " six mouths, in advance  l.CS* 
Able, instinctive and iuteresling. 11 should ba In 
every Preahyterinu family in the South. Send romittauceB by Pout Office Mouey Order, Reg- istered Letter. Checks, or by Kxproas. Those who solicit anbseriptions will be allowed 50 
cents fbr each subscriber obtaluod. Agents wanted in every congregation, and Mlninters are specially re- quested to act as agents. Ad-.resa NORTH CAROLINA PRESBTTERI N. febQ ^ Wilmington. N. O. 
ock, Vn. 
• - ruorniBToa 
This Hotel has been reoently enlarged and repaired 
throuftliout, la neatly turnished and cuDteins a large number of. airy and well ventilated rooiuM. Tu 
very best of tare at mode rate rates. (sepSQ tf 
RE ID'S NATIONAL HOTEL. S. K. Corner Hoiliday uud Fsyette btreetu. Baltimore. Md, Ou the European and American plan. Lunch rooms, 17 nnd 19 N. Hoiliday Street. /. men can plan, $1.60 per day; Kuropouu plan—rooms 60 and 75o per night, $1.60 and up per week. Always open. 
aepl-Sra. W. W. REiD, Proprietor. 
OWARD HOUSE, 
Howard and Raliiuiort Streets, Baltimore, Hd- 
ReceiUf ReDaired and EsftrnisW Tirouglioiit, 
ACCOMIIIOUATKS 300 GUHHTS. 
IVe continuo to act a»Solicitors forratents. Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., lur the United States, Canada, Cuba,. England, France, Germany, etc. We 
nave bad tliirty-llvo years' experience. Patents obtained through us are noticed In tho Pci- Esrino amkuican. This large and splendid Illus- trated weekly paper. $ 3.20 a year.shows the Progress 
of Science, Is very interesting, and has an enunnons 
circulation. Address MUNN 4 CO., Patent Bollcl- tors. Pub's, ot Scientific auhuican, 87 Park Bow, New York. Handbook about Patents free. 
QET cents will pay for the "Common-- 
10 wealth" lor TWO MONTHS. 
C A cents will pay for the "Common- 
UU wealth" for FOUR MONTHS. 
nr cents will pay for the "Common- 
/ O' wealth" for SIX MONTHS. 
dil AA will pay for the "Cotntnon- jpi.UU wealth" for EIGHT MONTHS. 
dn C A will pay for the "Common- 
ibi.OU wealth" for ONE TEAR. 
CAJSU TN ADVANCE IN ALL CASES, 
Address, 
J. K. SMITH, Ptjblisher, 
Harrisonburg, Vi>. 
M —% fas H ■ wanted, tn sell E'U.oii'i. 
e® H ■ H_ wka M fit Musical Telophouo and jf't fey [J Swi ti _% Edleon's luatan t a- I JP3 W Hsa I \Q B W uooue Piano and Organ' Mu.ii-. Kuclo.e stamp for natalogue and lerros. EDISON MUSIC 00.. a29 Cheetunt St., Pblla , Pa. Junl2.6m 
, rf'IOX'S GELATINE. 8na Mcs, Farina. IVIth Moea-. 
V ' Haker'a ChuooUtc, st OTP'S Dra^ SUtra, 1 deck 
